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The Board of Supervisors' Fire,
Safety, and Police Committee
diluted Supervisor Wendy Nelder’s
anti-pornography law March 17
when it dropped provisions to
regulate video stores in the same
way a s bookstores.
The committee retained provi
sions allowing the police chief to
revoke the permit for an adult
bookstore, if the chief determines
certain crimes have taken place on
the prem ises with the owner's
knowledge. These crimes include
prostitution and public sexual con
duct. Back rooms that are not
private clubs are thus regulated.
The amendment would require

Legal Frontier:
Donor Insemination
of Lesbians
by Sue Zemel
An increasing number of lesbians
are using donor insemination to
conceive children. T h e Lesbian
Rights Project in San Francisco
has been working on the légal issues
involved for four years.
“T h e re 's been quite a baby
boom.", said attorney Donna
Hitchens. She and attorney Roberta
Achtenberg provide legal assistance
to women who conceive children
through donor insemination. The
relatively simple medical procedure
has more complicated legal implica
tions.
Donor insemination, Hitchens
says, evolved when lesbians
realized that it was not necessary
to use medical facilities, such as
sperm banks, to become pregnant.
"They can choose the donor and
do the insemination them selves, at
home," Hitchens explained, citing
numerous reasons why this method
is preferable.
Sperm banks often do incomplete
medical screening of donors, most
of whom are medical students. The
only medical history available in
these situations is self-reporting.
Also, many doctors have refused
to inseminate single women and
lesbians.
“T he obvious alternative was
self-insemination," Hitchens con
tinued. Lesbians have done this in
a variety of situations. Sometimes
the donor is going to be known to
the child, and they may have a
continuing relationship. In other
casés, the lesbian and her lover
may not even want to know the
donor's identity. In that case, they
can use a third party to find a
donor and serve a s an intermediary.
In one situation, a lesbian acted as
a surrogate mother for two gay
men who wanted to .co-parent .a
child.
The donor deposits semen in a
sterile container. Later, the semen
is introduced into the mother with,
the use, of a turkey baster or large
syringe.
According to Hitchens and
Achtenberg. the legal implications
of donor insemination vary- from
state to state and largely depend
upon the type of donor used.
“The major côncem, of course, .

is w hether a donor will be recog
nized a s the father of the child,
obtaining parental rights and res
ponsibilities," Hitchens said. These
include visitation and custody rights,
as well a s child support.
Many states have no statutes
covering artificial insemination by
a donor. .Nor do they have any
court opinions that define the rights
of mother, donor, or child.
California and a few other states
do have laws that cover marital
situations or situations where doc
tors perform the insemination pro
cedure. T he California statute, for
example, says that the donor of
semen to a licensed physician, for
the insemination of a woman who
is not his wife, is not the legal
father of the child.
“The problem is that many of
our clients don't use licensed physi
cians," said Hitchens. “So, the legal
question still unresolved is, are
donors fathers, or are they treated
like someone who was a donor to a
licensed physician?"
At present, Hitchens is handling
the first court case in the country
to address this question. The case
involves a donor who is an acquain
tance of the woman who vyas
successfully inseminated. At the
time of the child's birth, it became
clear that the parties had very
different expectations about the
role the donor was to play in the
child's life.
T he woman thought they had a
clear understanding that he was
not going to be a father, that he
was to have neither paternal respon
sibilities nor rights. The conflict,
according to Hitchens, escalated
when the donor changed his desire
to visit the child to ah assertion
that it was his right as the father.
W hen the woman asked him to
stay away, he filed a lawsuit.
T his unprecedented case, pend
ing in Superior Court in a county
outside of San Francisco, presents
a num ber of unique problems,
Hitchens reiterated.
“Th ere is a very strong.prefer
ence in the courts that every child
should have a father," she said.
She noted that th e Lesbian Rights
Project is currently doing a lot of
(Continued on page 2.1
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Chas; Kendrick
An 1882 comic book mocked the visiting poet.

Wilde’s S.F. Centennial March 26
by David L ester
Exactly a century ago, San Fran
cisco bedecked itself with sun
flowers, lillies and dahlias to honor
the visit of the "apostle of aestheti
cism," a young, but already wellknown poet, Oscar Wilde.
"The further west one comes,,
the more there is to like,” Wilde
said shortly before arriving in San
Francisco by train. "The Western
peopleware much more genial than
those of the East, and I fancy that I
shall be greatly pleased with Cali-,
fomia."
Wilde visited the West as part
of a year long tour of America in
1882. His reception in the East
was hardly warm and often hostile.
He hoped for better in San Fran.cisco.
He came to America for a series
of lectures sponsored by Richard
D'Oyly Carte, Gilbert and Sullivan’s
producer. C arte hoped W ilde's
appearance in America would stimu ■
late demand for Patience and other
Gilbert and Sullivan bperas.
Wilde created a stir when he
appeared in New York in early
January boasting shoulder-length
hair-, knee breeches and silk stock
ings. Carte encouraged him to dress
like Bunthome, a character from
Patience supposedly modeled after
Wilde.
Publicity preceeded Wilde's trip
West. In March he declared, "Like
the helianthus, I shall went) my
willing way toward the Occidental
uttermost of American civilization.”
After a trip from Omaha on4 he
still new transcontinental railroad
Wilde arrived in San Francisco
near sunset on Sunday, March 26.
At the Ferry Building, the man
who would become a m artyr for
the love that dare not speak its
name first set foot in the city where,
a century later, it would never
shut up.
He esconced himself at the new.
Palace Hotel.
Wilde gave his first lecture, “The
English Renaissance," at Platt’s
Hall the next evening. Reserved
seats came dearly at $1.50 (the
price of 12 pounds of round steak.),
' and the hall was not quite full.
T he critics were not kind. Wilde
appeared in his famous knee
breeches, and a Chronicle reporter
overheard a well-known society
lady in the second row gasp. “Oh.
my soul! w hat a dress!"
Ambrose Bierce was scathing,
in the Wasp:
“His lecture is mere verbal ditchwater — meangingless, trite and
without coherence. It lacks even
the nastiness that exalts and refines
his verse. Moreover, it is obviously

the chief to hold hearings, make
recommendations to deter the acti
vity, and hold further hearings
before lifting a license. It eliminates,
however, the current law's require
ment of a court conviction.
The committee dropped new
provisions that would have changed
the definition of an adult bookstore
from one with a "substantial portion"
of pornographic inventory to one
with 25% or more.
Supervisors Nelder and Quentin
Kopp voted to send the altered
amendment to the board for consi
deration March 22. Supervisor Carol
Ruth Silver was absent.
—D.L.

GRA Names Graff
Legal Director
Leonard Graff is the new legal
director of Gay Rights Advocates,
executive director Jean O'Leary
announced March 15. T he GRA
board selected Graff, a prominent
gay activist, after a nationwide
search for the job of directing the
litigation efforts of the renowned
San Francisco public interest lawfirm. Graff replaces Don Knutson,
who resigned last year.
O’Leary stated, “We will be
able to work together creating legal
strategies that will have far reaching
effects. Our litigation effort? will
be even more important in the
future with what appears to be an
anti-civil-libertarian administration
in place."
Graff became involved in the
gay rights movement as a.student
at Michigan State University in
1973, where h e was instrumental
in legfal action which permitted
the celebration of Gay Pride Day
on the campus. He also lobbied
successfully for the passage of East
Lansing’s gay-rights ordinance, one
of the first in the nation. After
graduation from law school, Graff
practiced in New York City and
Washington D.C.. where he devoted
substantial time to gay-rights liti
gation.
G raffs most celebrated cases
include Gay Rights Coalition v.
Georgetown University, which seeks
to establish the rights of gay student
organizations on private as well as
public university campuses, and
Gay Activists Alliance v. Washing
ton D.C. Transit Authority, which
required the transit authority to
accept gay -related advertisements
on their buses.
Graff stated, “Initially, I expect
that GRA will.concentrate on First

Amendment cases, an area that
has proven especially fruitful. Other
top priorities will include employ
ment discrimination and. a stateby-state challenge to the remaining
sodomy laws.
“We hope to work closely with
the ACLU, other gay public-interest
law firms, and NGTF and GRNL
in coordinating a national coherent
policy of attacking discriminatory
laws.”
Don Knutson, who remains “of
counsel” and a member of the
Board of Directors, left fulltime
involvement with GRA to pursue
research and writing. He will
continue to participate in litigation
for GRA, particularly in the Pacific
Telephone case and the seemingly
unending series of immigration
cases.
Knutson said, “I have full'confi
dence that Leonard will effectively
pursue the aggressive litigation
policy that has oeen the trademark
of Gay Rights Advocates. He comes
to us with impeccable credentials
and an enthusiasm that is refresh
ing. He is a skillfull litigator and a
cautious negotiator.'"
Graff received the Franklin
Kameny Humanitarian Award in
1981. He is also the first recepient
of the Washington, D.C., Gay Pride
Day annual award for outstanding
leadership and service.
Leonard has also been a cooperat
ing attorney for GRA involved in
its challenge to the military in the
Dronenburg v. Zech case. He has
served as the Washington represen
tative of NGTF, a contributor to
the Sexual Law Reporter, and as a
member of the National Committee
for Sexual Civil Liberties.

his own; he had not even the energy
and independence to steal it. And
so, with a knowledge that equips
an idiot to dispute with a cast-iron
dog, an eloquence to qualify, him
for the duties of a caller on a hogranche, and an imagination ade
quate to the conception of a tom
cat, when fired by contemplation
of a fiddle-string, this consummate
and star-like youth, missing every
where his heaven-appointed func
tions and offices, wanders about,
posing as a statue of himself, and,
like the sun-smitten image of
Memnon, em itting meaningless
murmurs in the blaze of women's
eyes. He makes me tired.”
Wilde visited the Cliff House,
then far outside the developed area
of the city. Several established
citizens invited Wilde to join them
in a game of dollar-ante poker.
He asked them to explain the
game to him and joined. When it
came around to Wilde's deal, every
body went in. The bets escalated
quickly, and Wilde called each one.
One gentleman laid down three
aces, another a full house. Wilde
calmly showed four deuces and
said, “Now that 1 remember it,
gentlemen, we used to indulge in
this little recreation at Oxford. Come
and take a snifter with me."
These events, together with
Wilde’s shoulder-length hair — .
which W esterners associated with
daring Indian fighters like General
Custer — persuaded San Francis
cans Wilde w aslio “M iss Nancy."
as one reporter had described him.
T he visitor was enchanted with
Chinatown’s stores, restaurants,
theaters, and opium dens. "I was
delighted with the Chinese quar
ters," Wilde told a reporter. "I
wish those people had a quarter in
London. I should take pleasure in
visiting it often.”
Before he left the dty, two pastors
railed from the pulput against Wilde
and his aestheticism.
Stores along Market street were
cluttered with sunflowers, sup
posedly his symbol of aestheticism.
Sullivan’s cjothing shop advertised
suits that were "Too Utterly Utt,"
a phrase incorrectly attributed to
Wilde.
But the fever was passed. The
Chronicle noted the day after
Wilde's departure, “It can hardly
be doubted that Oscar Wilde's visit to this coast has been a deathblow
to that aestheticism which, following.
the movement in England, devel
oped here in the form of a taste for
Japanese bric-a-brac and an insane
desire to paint flowers on every
thing, even in coal scuttles."
LEONARD ORAFE, Gay Right* Advócalas new legal director.
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Boy Meets Thugs on Muni
A lead actor in the current S.F.
production of Boy Meets Boy inter
vened in an anti-Ray attack on a
Muni streetcar Sunday, March 14.
David Gallegly. who plays GuyRose in the musical, suffered cuts
bruises, and a tw isted arm durinR
the fracas.
Gallegly said he boarded the
crowded inbound car at Church
and Market Streets about 2 P.M.
He observed about ten youth, all
of high-school age. all white, all
wearing matching dark blue windbreakers. and all drinking from
beer cans, "giving this little, gay
guy a rough time” a't the back of
the vehicle.
"They were really vicious, calling
him "faggot” and everything, and
it was getting worse and worse."
Gallegly continued. “And nobody
was doing anything. There must
have been at least 15 o th e r gaypeople on board.too.
"I moved to the back to help.

DAVID GALLEGLY In his role as Guy
Rose In "Boy Meets Boy."

and the streetcar stopped to transfer
its passengers to a bus." Gallegly
said. T he St. Patrick's Day parade
disrupted regular service that day.
Gallegly said. "Everyone started

to get off. and the high-school kids
started punching and kicking this
guy." Gallegly then jumped into
the fight and got cuts, bruises, and
bumps on his head. fate. neck, and
arm. The original victim of the
attack told Gallegly he was O.K.
and left.
Gallegly said the Muni operator
came up afterwards and apologized.
"I was so angry 1didn’t even think
to get his number." Gallegly re
called. He reported the incident to
the Muni and the police the next
day.
Lieutenant Donald Goad of the
S.F. Transit Police said the Muni
driver did not report the incident.
He noted that the transit police are
"lightly staffed" on Sunday after
noons.
Goad said that the transit police
have not received “many reports
of people being dumped out there
in the Castro area for about a
year."

Chamber Offers Reward in Fag-Bashing
T he Secret Witness Program of
the San Francisco Chamber of
Commerce is offering a S I.000
rew ard for information leading to
the arrest and prosecution of the
suspects responsible for the homophobic stabbing of Michael Nolan
and John Esqueda. Chamber offi
cials said this w as the second
instance of their program offering

a reward for the perpetrators of
explicitly anti-gay violence.
On Saturday. January 23. 1982
at 11:30 p.m.. two males confronted
.i group of gay men in front of
2347 Market St., near Castro. T he
incident escalated from an exchange
of words and shoving, to a stabbing
in .which two of the men were
stabbed and a third was hit in the

side of the head with a coffee cup.
During the attack, both of the
suspects were quite outspoken
about their dislike of "faggots. '
and had allegedly initiated the
incident in order to use their force.
Upon the conclusion of the attack,
the two suspects walked leisurely
away laughing about the incident.
T he first victim has Sustained
two stab wounds to the chest: one
that collapsed his lung, and one
which nicked an artery to his heart.
The second stabbing victim sus
tained a wound to his lower back.
T he suspects have been des
cribed as:
#1. Male-Latin, early twenties.
5'8", medium build, straight black
hair; wearing dark blue sweatshirt
with white lettering, and blue jeans.
#2. Male-Latin, late twenties,
5'10", medium build, dark curly
hair, wearing white jacket or shirt.
If you have any information
which may assist in the apprehen
sion of a suspect or suspects, please
contact the Secret Witness at
956-TIPS (956-84771. The Secret
Witness Program does not need to
know who you are.
Last year, the Secret Witness
Program offered a $2.000 reward
in the slaying of David M. Duncan.
That crime is still unsolved. Kile
Ozier of the Chamber of Commerce
said that the program has received
information on "non-targeted" anti
gay crimes as well.

INSEMINATION
(Continued from front page, i
psychological and social research
about children who are raised in.
all-female households.
Hitchens points out that a high
percentage of children in this society
don't have fathers. She questions
the assum ption th at the mere
presence of a male has a positive
impact on a child's development
and growth,
“It's qot true that children of
lesbians aren't exposed to men."
Achtenberg
added.
"Lesbian
mothers recognize that they can't
raise their children to be dysfunc
tional in a heterogenous society."
To avoid potential conflicts
between the donor and mother.
Hitchens and Achtenberg both urge
people to make written agreements,
prior to the insemination, that spell
out the parent-child relationship.
' While these contracts may turn
out to be unenforceable because of
prevailing social policy." explained
Achtenberg, "they do set the tone
and make explicit the intent of the
parties involved."
Achtenberg noted that a welldrafted agreement should include
a provision for community arbitra
tion if a conflict arises between the
parties.
“We try to politicize people that
it is in no one's interest to have
legal battles." she added. “It is
extremely unfortunate when gay
men and lesbiàns look to our
oppressors to settle disputes that
should be settled within our own
com m unity." A situation could
potentially occur where the state
may try to take the child away
from both gay parents.
Achtenberg also noted that one

reason lesbians choose gay men as
donors is to ensure that, in the
• event of a court battle, there is no
presumption in favor of the non
gay party.
T he Lesbian Rights Project has
also developed an agreement
between the biological mother and
her partner, when two women
decide to co-parent the child.
"It's important that women try
to be as clear as possible about
whether they are going into mother
hood in a co-equal relationship."
said Hitchens, "and to make an
agreem ent that reflects the rights
and responsibilities of both of them,
if in.fact. their relationship .should
dissolve."
Since the role of the co-mother
is not legally recognized, Hitchens
and Achtenberg have provided a
clause within their sample contract
that creates nominations of guard
ianship, establishing the co-mother
as the child's guardian.
As advances continue in the field
of science, it may someday be
possible for two women to repro
duce together. That is. a lesbian
mother could father a child. This
process, called ovafusion. is still
the stuff of science fiction novels.
However. Achtenberg speculated
that people might try to outlaw
this procreational choice, perceiving

it a s "a total threat to patriarchy.^
At present, donor insemination
remains for the most part outside
of the law. Both Achtenberg and
Hitchens express the concern that
as the political climate turns to the
right, state legislatures may attempt
to interfere with women's rights to
choose self-insemination.
Since there are so many un
knowns. and since the law in this
area could change rapidly. Hitchens
and Achtenberg suggest that
women considering donor insemina
tion consult with a lawyer in their
own state.
In addition to handling lesbianmother custody cases, the Lesbian
Rights Project, a non profit public
interest law firm, has done pioneer
ing work regarding donor insemina
tion. They assist clients who are
choosing to conceive children
through this procedure, as well
as answ er frequent requests for
information from lawyers through
out the country.
As public funding sources con
tinue to dry up. the Lesbian Rights
Project increasingly relies on com
munity assistance to continue their
valuable work. For further informa
tion about how to support the
Lesbian Rights Project, contact
Donna Hitchens or Roberta Achten
berg at 621-0675.

Licensed Clinical Social Worker
Group - Individual - Couples
Hours ByAppt.

RONALD D. LEE, MSW
Psychotherapy & Counseling
3991 -17th Street,
San Francisco 94114
Telephones:
Day - 558-4801
Day/Night - 626-3357
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Incumbents OWENN CRAIG A RON HUBERMAN, Milk Prez A V.P.

□

Supes candidate JACK TRUJILLO

Agnos aide CLEVE JONES

Sierra Club's STEVE KRÈFTING

Toklas: Prez CONNIE O'CONNOR A M

p Chair LAW WILSON

Party S.F. County Central Committee Elections Attract 19 Gay Candidates
by Bruce D. P e ttit
Nineteen up-front gay men and
lesbians — nine Democrats and 10
Republicans — will seek election
June 8 to their parties’ San Francisco
county central committees.
Gwenn Craig, Ron Huberman
and Jack Trujillo are three of 22
incumbents vying for 24 openings
on the Democratic County Central
Committee.
Don Bowden is among 23 incum
bents seeking re-election to 25
seats on the Republican County
Central Committee.
County committees conduct voter
registration drives and set parties'
priorities through raising and dis
tributing money.
Each party this year is raising
the number of committee seats in
the reapportioned 16th and 17th
Assembly Districts from 8 to 10.
The city lost a substantial part of a
third AD, and the parties are thus
reducing slots in A D . 19: the

Democrats from 8 to 4 seats:
Republicans from 8 to 5 seats.
Although it is the oldest gay
political club here, the Alice B.
Toklas Memorial Democratic Club
is making its first intense thrust
into a committee campaign. Many
Democratic activists, including S.F.
chair A gar Jaicks, see the Toklas
move as a challenge to the Harvey
Milk Gay Democratic Club, which
has taken the lead on the committee.
representation. But, both clubs publically downplay that interpretation
Craig, Milk president, and
Huberman, Milk vice president for
political affairs, were elected from
different ADs two years ago. Re
apportionment has thrown them
both into AD 17 this year.
Trujillo, a former Toklas officer,
first won election in 1978, on a
reformist slate independent of his
club. He is running in AD 16 and
is also a candidate for Board of
Supervisors in the November elec

tion.
Toklas this y ear is putting forth
its president, Connie O'Connor,
and Randy Stallings in AD 16 and
Lawrence Wilson, Louise Minnick,
and Margaret Frost (who is not
gay) in AD 17.
Cleve Jones, whose main involve
ment has been in Milk, is an AD
16 candidate. Jones is an aide to
Assemblymember Art Agnos.
Steve Krefting of the Sierra Club
and Campaign for Economic Demo
cracy is also running in AD 16.
Dennis Peron, marijuana law re
former, is dropping out of the AD
16 race.
Gay Republicans Bowden, Gary
Myerscough, Frank Crossetti, and
Henri Leleu are running in AD 16.
Larry Hughes, Stephen Em st, Del
Dawson, John Van Heusden, and
Wallace Myers in AD 17, and Bob
Bacci in AD 19 complete the gay
G.O.P.. picture.
All are members of Concerned

Republicans for Individual Rights.
CRIR members Kevin Wadsworth
and Paul Johnson are running for
central com m ittee positions in
Solano County.
•
Huberman said that problems
caused by the Toklas entry into
the process did not stem from
rivalry between Milk and Toklas.
Huberman pointed out that many
central-committee incumbents are
seeking re-election as part of a
coalition that was formed two years
ago. "It just happened that Gwenn
and I were the two new gay people,
running then, when there were
several vacancies, and they (other
minorities) gravitated into coalition
with us." ’
Other minorities, Huberman ex
plained, neither understand nor
think it fair that gays should now
be demanding four out df 10 slots
in AD 17. “It tends to alienate
other minority groups who felt they
had a relationship with the gay

community. They make the
sumption we don't have our act
together."
Huberman said it was late in the
declaration process before Toklas
contacted him and Craig — a move
he thought would naturally be
made with incumbents.
O'Connor said. “We shouldn't
have to go to anyone to ask
permission to run. People were
feeling it shouldn't be only people
from Harvey Milk who are in
elective office. Everybody panicked
when we said we want a slice of
. the action. T hey see u s as a power
to be reckoned with, that some
room has to be made for Alice.

Fire Chief Reveals 2 Aides’
Heart Attacks After Popper Fires
Heart attacks killed one senior
fire departm ent aide and forced
another to retire two years ago
after both fought blazes at three
San Francisco locations where large
quantities of isobutyl nitrite were
stored. Both men had been present
at all three fires, and neither had
worn protective breathing equip
ment, according to S.F. Fire Chief
Andy Casper.
Richard Dineen suffered a heart
attack at the third fire on January
22, 1980. Two months later. Bob
West was stricken and died on a
golf course. The coroner did not
perfonn an autopsy.
Isobutyl nitrite, commonly known
as “popper« ” ha« a direct pharm a
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The business source.
Hundreds of gay and lesbian business people
have joined the Golden Gate Business
Association because they share our goal of
improving business, operations and relationships
whilè serving the community in which we work. If
you or your business are not a member, we
would like to tell you more about GGBA activities,
services, and benefits—including our new
insurance plans.
Call us for membership information, a copy of
our new directory, or a business referral.

SENSITIVE LEGAL SERVICES

When it comes to business'
people are coming to GGBA.
Golden Gate Business Association
Box 966

•

San Francisco; CA 94101

•

415 / 956-8660

B a rry S c h n e id e r
ATTORNEY

400 Montgomery Street
Suite 1111
San Francisco
(415) 781-6500

• Cohabitation Agreements
• Prenuptial Agreements
• Adult Adoptions
• Dissolution of Marriage
• Dissolution of loint Living and
Property Arrangements
• Child Custody
ALSO:
• Probate and Wills
• Criminal Law
• Personal Injury

There has to be some reshuffling."
The Castro and Mission districts
are in AD 16. So are Russian and
Nob Hills, South of Market. Portrero
Hill, the Excelsior and southern
Diamond Heights.
Polk Gulch, the Haight-Ashbury,
and Upper Market (beyond Doug
lass) are in AD 17. So a re Pacific
Heights, the Richmond, the Western
Addition, the Inner Sunset, the
Outer Sunset (basically north of
Kirkham), Twin Peaks, northern
Diamond Heights, Mount Davidson,
and Ingleside.
AD 19 contains most of the
Outer Sunset, W est Portal and
Lake Merced.

cological effect on the circulatory
system. Doctors long prescribed a
similar drug, amyl nitrite, for control
of certain kinds of heart pain.
Chief Casper declined to link
the two heart attacks directly to
the chemical. Both men were in
their fifties at the time, he said,
but neither had a history of heart
trouble.
The first two fires, on November
21, 1979, and January 13, 1980,
burned the Pharmex, Ltd., manufac
turing plant at Folsom and Spear
Streets and office at 145 Mission
Street. T he third fire.involved a
sex-paraphernalia shop on Mason
Street.
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O N LIVE!
A Brother Dies
by Bobbi Cam pbell, R.N.
My brother John died last week.
Actually. John wasn't my biologi
cal brother, but in some ways we
were closer than brothers.
John had Kaposi's sarcoma (KSi.
just a s I do. Unfortunately, he also,
got Pneumocystis carinii pneumonia
(PCPt — a fatal combination for
him and for dozens of other Ameri
can g ay men.
When I started treatm ent for
KS. 1 didn't know anyone else who
had the cancer, but I knew they
were there. In' the clinic. I recog
nized a man from the bars and
baths. I’ asked the receptionist.
“Does that guy h ave KS. too?"
She said. "Would you like your
doctor to introduce you?" My doc
knew I w anted to m eet other
brothers, so he introduced us. The
guy was John.
John and I were both happy to
find someone else with gay cancer,
and we talked for an hour in the
waiting room — about our fears,
our hopes, o u r experiences with
doctors, how supportive our friends
had been.
W e gave each other something
no one else could give. No m atter
how supportive my friends, my.
lover, or my doctors w ere, they
didn't have cancer. T h ey hadn't
been through, the incredible diagn<>stic workup. They hadn't been
quizzed extensively about their sex
and drug histories. They hadn't
had to confront their feelings about
death so directly.
John and I were very optimistic.
W e were determ ined to do what
needed to be done to get well.
Before-1 left, I gave him a button
that I’d been wearing. It read. "I
Will Survive." Jt>hn wore that button
for months.
John and I had the same doctor,'
and our appointm ents a t the clinic
were around the, same time each
week. I'd sit with him in the. waiting
room, and we'd dish the dirt with
each other: “What happened to
you this week? A re your lesions
any better or any worse? Did you
read in the paper about that new
treatm ent they discovered?"
T h e doctor gave John and me
different medicine, and John started
'to ' Ibie his hair. He was a hair
dresser, and he said he was very
vain about hjs appearance.
John did lose all his hair. He was
as philosophical about it a s I hope
I'd be if it happened to me! I .told
him th$t baldness was “in.” With
or without his hair, John was very
handsome.
W hen Berkeley's Shanti Project
started a support group' for gay
men with cancer, John and I were
two of the three original members.
Each week, we'd meet at one of
our homes for a couple of hours.

Done Your
Taxes Yet?
Getting Your
Money’s Worth?

w ith Kandy Alfred
talking aboqt hopes, fears, and the
w eek's events.
John told us that the customers
of his salon had been supportive of
him. Several of them gave him
hundred-dollar tips at Christmas
and told him they wouldn't-think
of going to someone else.
For Christmas, the support group
met at. John's beautiful flat. He
kept jumping up and down to get
us coffee cake, wine, anything to
make us comfortable. As a present,
he gave me a Christmas basket of
ham . cheese, crackers, and jam. It
was to be my C hristm as lunch.
When we ended the meeting with
a group hug, as we usually did. I
felt especially close to him.
One day in January, I photo
graphed a rainbow from the clinic
building. It stretched from Golden
G ate Park to the Haight, promising
a change from the January storms.
1 made a copy of the picture for
John, a s if to say that our storms,
too, would end. Before I could give
it to him . he developed "gay
pneumonia", and went into the
intensive care unit.
1 was worried that I might get
-the pneumonia, also, but 1couldn't
abandon John now that he w as’
down - so.I went to visit him.
As a nurse, I knew that you can
only visit a patient in the ICU if
you're a m em ber of the immediate
family. A gay person might prefer
tp see his lover o r friends, but
rules are rules! So, I told the nurse
I was John's brother. (John's biologi
cal brother hadn't called or written,
much less visited, in years. I
John couldn't talk, because he
. had a tube in hi§ windpipe to help
him breathe. He expressed concern
th at I might catch pneumonia from
him. I gave him the rainbow picture
and told him I wanted him to get
well.
Very seriously, he moved his
lips and I read. "I am going to die."
I didn't want to give him false
cheer, so I said, "I hope you're
wrong. I do want you to be at
peace, though."
When I left, I was very depressed.
I was sad for him, and I was
worried for myself. Any m an with
KS also risks getting PCP, and
the tw o together are devastating.
Seeing John with his life supported
by machines made me wonder at
what point I'd want {he docs to
pu|l the plug on me.
I called the ICU every day, to
see how John was doing. Every
day he seem ed to be better. His
blood pressure, once very, low, went
up. He w as able to take fluids by
mouth. T he nurses took out the
breathing tube. T hey were prepar
ing to transfer him out of intensive
care.
T h e nekt day, John was dead. It

C hris, actor, Haight-Ashbury:
I think 111 g et around to it o n e of
' these days. I think education is
getting shortchanged. I. think wel
fare, support for low income people,
and medical services are getting
shortchanged.

Asked oh Castro S treet.
t V T f .* U M C N U »
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OSCAR PA R T IE S: All our gay.
high holy days — Night of Rage/
Milk's Birthday. Gay Freedom Day,
Castro Fair; Hallowe’en, & Night
of Candles — fall between May
and November. Let's start another
and celebrate the last weekend in
March as Wilde Weekend in San
Francisco to commemorate Oscar's
1882 visit to this city. Cap it with
the Oscar ceremonies (bn Monday.
* March 2 9 this year).

H EAD SPACE
by Jim Boland Ph.D. and Allan Sable, Ph.I).

Taking A Vacation
W ell be back next issue.
happened fast, the nurse said. He
suddenly turned ashen, and all
attem pts to revive him failed.
I'd sort of been expecting it for
weeks and was outwardly calm.
Inside, though, I was very down.
For the first time in months, I
got drunk. I went to a movie,
played Pac-Man, and made love
— alL with a sense of urgency and
passion. I'm alive, goddamit. I'm
alive!
John, in one way. the closest
person to me in the world, was
dead. The man who had sat with
me in the clinic, who had shared
. h is fears with me in the support
group, who had worn my button,
and who had given me a Christmas
basket, was dead. B ut I was alive.
I was sad for John, and I was
relieved that his suffering was over.
I was afraid for myself, because I
could so easily see myself in that

Jackie, payroll clerk. Castro:
Well. I haven't mailfd them in
yet — you can guess why. It'll be
the first time in about 37 years
that I have ever had to pay. I think
our president's a damn ass. He
knows how to spend more of our
money and give us less for what
we’re putting into it.

bed in the ICU.
However, I also felt more alive
— that each day was precious.
Hell, if I don't get pneumonia, I
could be hit by a Muni bus tomor
row! John taught me to treasure
each day.
When I thought about that damn
Christmas basket, I cried and cried.
When I realized how much John
had given me in a few short months,
I was strengthened. I wanted to
take from life what I can, and to
give back what I. can. while I'm
able to do so'.
Thanks. John, and goodbye. I
love you.
Bobbi Campbell. Registered
Nurse, is studying for a Master's
Degree in Nursing at the University
o f California■at San Francisco as
an Adult Health Nurse Practitioner,
specializing in gay health care.

Ron, psychotherapist. Mission:
As a- m atter of fact I’ve been
working on them this morning. I'm
going to be getting some money
back, although not as much as I
did last year. I'm extrerrtely con
cem ed that a lot of it is going to an
arm s race that will inevitably,
destroy the world.

LOOK WHO’S IN C H A RG E:
Alan Nelson is the new director of
the Immigration and Naturalization
Service. For the past 3 0 months, a
temporary director has run the
agency, perpetually, embroiled in
controversies over thè exclusion of
gay and lesbian im migrants and
visitors.
Nelson used to be chief counsel
for Pacific Telephone and T ele
graph. As such, he defended its
employment practices àgainst
charges of anti-gay discrimination
in cases before the San Francisco
Human Rights Commission and
state and federal courts.
California Supreme Court Justice
Matthew Tobriner asked Nelson
d uring one case, "Can Pacific
Telephone refuse, then, to hire
Republicans or left-handed per
sons?”
Painted into a com er by his own
line of reasoning and Tobriner's
astute questioning, Nelson replied:
“The answ er would probably be,
yes."
Tobriner later wrote the court’s
opinion in that case, ruling that
public utilities (and possibly private
employers) may not discriminate
against gay as a class unless the
employer could show that some
one's sexual orientation’made him
or her unsuitable for a job. Tobriner
explicitly wrote that coming out of
the closet is protected political
activity.
T hat’s the law, in California at
least. Would that our federal judi
ciary would place similar checks
on Nelson's behavior as director of
the INS. W ell see.
CLONES: Vito Russo, author of
The Celluloid Closet, offered this
observation on gay, male lookalikes. on KSAN-FM's Gay Life
show recently: “I think it's just a
fashion. It's a style. It changes. It's
going to pass, like everything else.
"E ventually, they'll g et into
something else, just the way every
body else will. And, personally, I
don't see a lot wn>ng with costumes.
“If you're going to criticize all gay
men for looking alike, then go
down to the Embarcadero I som e
time at lunchtime, and look at the
men who come out of their offices.

Rita, housewife. Grove Street:
I haven't sent mine in, but I
guess 111 have to by the deadline:
I'm expecting a refund. I think the
government is spending too' much
on defense plans and nudear power.
They should help build our dries
and give us some jobs:

and see how they look exactly
alike. I don't think it's a gay
phenomenon that there are people
who dress alike....
“T o a certain extent, this fantasy
that gay men have, especially the
leather crowd, the south-of-Market
crowd, the Folsom crowd, is much
more upfront than a lot of closeted
gays who want to look straight so
they can pass."
THO U G H T CONTROL: Civil
Liberties, official publication of the
American Civil Liberties Union (of
which I am a member), printed
some ominous new s recently. The
government has been trying to
keep Cuban and Iranian publications
from entering this country.
In one story, the new sletter
reported that the U.S. T reasury,
in response to an ACLU lawsuit,
had agreed to release thousands o f '
Cuban periodicals it had impounded
since last May. The new regulations
will also cover m aterial from Viet
nam, Cambodia, and North Korea.
In another story. Civil Liberties
reported that the FBI had confis
cated eleven books from three
American journalists returning from
Iran. T h e ACLU said the books
included documentary evidence on
the rolé of the U.S. embassy in
Tehran under the Shah. Further,
the ACLU stated, the FBI had
“refused either to return the books
or to specify any legal authority
for the unprecedented seizure.”
* T he Reagan Administration has
repeatedly criticized Polish authori
ties for “restricting the freedom-of
the Polish people's right to read
foreign news reports," ACLU staff
attorney Charles S. Sims noted.
TH E GAY L IF E on KSAN, 95
FM, features a two-part presenta
tion of the Alice B. Toklas Memorial
Democratic Club's tenth anniversary
dinner on Sundays, March 21 &
28. a t 11 P.M. Featured speakers .
are M.C. M ayor Dianne Feinstein,
U.S. Senator Edward M. Kennedy,
Representative Phil Burton, Demo
cratic National Chair Charles
Manatt, State Controller Ken Cory,
Assembly Speaker Willie Brown,
Jr., Assemblymembers A rt A ¿nos
and Leo McCarthy, California Demo
cratic Council Chair Lia Belli, L.A.
City Council President Joel Wachs,
Supervisor Richard Hongisto, and
club founder Jim Foster.
GAY COMEDY N IG H T every
Monday a t 8:30, a t the Valencia
Rose, 766 Valenria, costs just two
bucks. M.C.'s are Carol Roberts,
"fam ed ’ foodsexual," and Tom
Ammiano, "notorious stand-up
teacher."

Dan, medical-records administrator,
Haight-Ashbury:
I've already gotten both of my
refund checks. Too much is going
to defense. I call it offense, because
it's very offensive. I'd like to see
them subsidize the railroads again.
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EDITORIAL

COM M ENT

by W .E . Beardem phl

The Other Holocaust:.Then and Now
by B ishop Mikhuel Itkin
the Christian school and the C hris
I recently sat in a t several ses
tian fundam entals of all educa
tion'.’’
sions of the San Francisco Mayor’s
Commission on the Holocaust. I
4. “We need some rather extreme
am still somewhat in a state of
legislation in some areas to hope
shock from learning that almost all ’ fully rebuild the em phasis and
credentials of thé traditional family.
of the commissioners consider the
We do not want people to promote
Holocaust to h ave been “a specifi
cally anti-Jewish event only.” One
homosexuality a s an alternate or
acceptable lifestyle."
pf the m em bers even went so far
as to describe the destruction of
5. “T he-new regime has proved
its claim to.be better protectors of
five million gays, gypsies, eastern
family life by imposing harsh curbs
Europeans, pacifists, communists;
6n equality for women, abortion,
trade unionists, physically handi
homosexuality and (conspicuous)
capped, mental patients, and others
prostitution.”
as simply “fallout” from the destruc
6. "I agree with capital punish
tion of six million Jews.
ment. and I believe that homosexu
Never mind that the first use of
ality is one of those that could bethe horrendous term “final solution"
coupled with m urder and other
was applied to gays by Reichssins; that it would, be the govern
führer SS Heinrich Himmler, head
ment that sits upon this land who
of the Gestapo, who said: "Two
be
executing
homo
years ago when it became neces- - would
sexuals."
sary, we did not scruple to strike
7. "I support anyone and anything
this plague (homosexuality) with
that is against homosexuals....No
death, even within our own ranks.”
form of hom osexuality will be
N ever mind that the Dutch Council
of Churches h as records of over a
perm itted in any way, shape, or
quarter-of-a-million gay victims...
form. T h ere will be laws against
it....You people h ave to accept the
ones who went to the death camps
simply for being gay, which is not
liabilities of your deviance."
8. "Just a s we today have gone
even to begin counting the gays
back to the ancient view on the
who w ent a s members of other
question of...our judgem ent of
groups.
homosexuality — a symptom of
Lutheran Pastor Martin Niemoller,
degeneracy which could destroy
in an autobiographical descrip
our race — we must return to the
tion of his incarceration wrote: "In
guiding principle: extermination of
Germ any, they came first for the
degenerates."
Communists. I didn’t speak up
9. "Homosexuals could be stoned
because I w asn’t a Communist.
.
to death after a Biblical state is
T hen, they cam e for the
created in the nation."
Jews. I didn’t speak up because !
wasn’t a Jew. Then they came for
A. Rev. Jerry Falwell: National
the trade unionists. 1 didn’t speak
up because I w asn’t a trade union
“Moral M ajority” leader.
B. Prof. Doktor Foerster:.SexMa/ist. T hen, they came for the C atho
ethik, the official Nazi textbook on
lics. ! didn’t speak up because I
sexuality, 1937.
wasn’t a Catholic. Then, tjiey came
C. Rev. Dan C. Fore: New York
for me. And, by that tim e, no one
State Moral Majority.
was left to speak up."
D. Heinrich Himmler: in the 1936
As w e once again face a resu r
G estapo sp eech..
gent fascism, we m ust speak up
against all oppression. We must
E. Adolf Hitler: in his 1933 edict
. on the education of German youth.
say, “Never again!" To do so with
F. Rev. Charles Mcllhenney: Cali
an understanding of what’s coming
fornians for Biblical Morality.
down, it is up to' us to remember
G . Nazi Youth Pamphlet: 1933,
our own m artyred brothers and
sisters, since clearly no one will do
Germany.
H. Dean Wycoff: Santa Clara
it for us.
County Moral Majority.
So let's take a little quiz on our
I. Richard G runberger: The 12knowledge of fascist heterosexism,
Year Reich: A Social History o f
then and now. W e’re going to give
N a zi Germany.
you a series of nam es and d escrip
tions, and a series of quotations.
See -how many of them you canc 1982 M ikhaël Itkin
link together correctly.
1. “Homosexuality is that mark
of Cain, of a godless and soulless
culture which is sick to the core."
2. “W here spiritual heroism is
m ade fun of and the sowing of
one’s wild oats is glorified, every. Jhing which is perverse, demonic
; an d vile picks up courage to mdni;* fest itself openly; indeed, it scoffs
: a! the healthy as an illness and
¡'■sets itself up a s the standard of
! life."
\ 3. “T h e teaching of the. youth to
^appreciate the value of the commu¡ 'nity, derives its strongest inner
: power from-.the tru th s of Christian! .ity. For this reason it will always
i be my special duty to safeguard
! the right and free development o f.

M ikhaël Itkin is Bishop o f the
Community o f the Love o f Christ.
He was formerly a n investigator o f
American fascist groups, working
fo r the non-sectarian A nti-N azi
League in .New York. He has
published articles on the subject o f
gay people under the Nazi.Holocaust
which have appeared in T he A lter
nate, Gay Community News, Coast
to Coast Times,"Maverick, and the
Los A ngeles Gay Freedom Day
Parade Program. In 1969. in hts
capacity as a social psychologist, he
authored the American Sociological
Association's gay-rights resolution.
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INCOME TAX RETURNS
PREPARED BY

LLOYDTAYLOR

CERTIFIED
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
788-1140

F R E D B. R O S E N B E R G
A TTO R N E Y
3363 Mission Street,.San Francisco 94110

(415) 647-80001285-0440______ _
IM M IG R A TIO N • C R IM IN A L • DRUNK DRIVING
C O H A B ITA TIO N AG R E E M E N TS

An Organization of Catholic Gay Men,*
Lesbians, and their Irlends.
Join us every Sunday at 6 p.m. for
positive worship in the Liturgy of the
Eucharist at St. John of God, Fifth
Ave. and Irving SI., San Francisco.

c iq n ív '
Box 5127
San Francisco 94101
415/863 4940

Write or phone about Dignity's edu
cational, raliglous, social, and recrea
tional programs. We are hoping to
hear from you.

6th C.D. Primary: Keep it Clean

Í H e p u d u c a u h c osjm > o r th e right h in d , TEnprs t h e d e m o c r a ts

m o A HOD fU N ö ff

M arch. 1977
Fourteen lesbians and gay men
met with Midge Costanza in the
White House. Costanza was Presi
dent Carter's assistant for public
liaison. The National Gay Task
Force organized the m eeting, and
other groups also sent representa
tives.
T he three-hour-long discussion
touched on exclusionary practices
of the am\ed forces and the Immigra
tion and Naturalization Service.
• D efense Department policies on
granting security clearances, treat-

nient of gay prisoners in federal
prisons. 3nd tax provisions that
discriminate against singles, samesex households, and gay charities.
Carter's press secretary, Jody
Powell, said the m eeting was what
"American is all about."
The University of San Francisco
administration revoked the charter
of the campus Alliance for Gay
Awareness. The student senate
had previously approved the group
by a 13-1 vote.

C O M PLA IN TS, G EN E R A L D ELIV ERY : The Sentinel has quickly
moved back to number 1 among publications in San Francisco's gay
community - But the economy has limited our expansion. Why should we
be any different from other small businesses, struggling with the Reagan
depression? T he size of the paper depends on the number of ads. So
patronize our advertisers and you’ll see more of us.
MediaFile, published by the Media Alliance, quotes B.A.R. editor Paul
Lorch, “In term s of outreach, readability and impact. I'd rather be the
National Enquirer. I'm not holding it [B.A.R. ] up as a model of journalism..."
Shucks, Paul, I hope we aren’t wasting our time trying to.be as gciod as the
gay community deserves. And a great big thank you to the professionals
that have praised The Sentinel so Highly.
Anyone who wants a copy of MediaFile to read what the mainstream
media critics have to say about the gay press may get a copy by stopping
by our office at 500 Hayes Street.
N EW O R LEA N S: Last week 5,000 gallons of bourbon spilled when a
large tank slipped from a loading orane. Firefighters quickly added water
to reduce the alcohol’s fire, potential. Now, that's creating one hell of a large
highball. Can you imagine a spill like that on Castro Street? During the
Castro S treet Fair?
CLA RK ESV JLLE, T E N N .: Peter W enger, 34, a professor at a local state
university, committed suicide because of extensive newspaper coverage of
his arrest. Clarkesville’s local newspaper, the L e a f Chronicle, published
W enger’s name and address no less.than 8 times in different stories. The
case involved a police raid:that n etted 14 men in a piiblic park. T hey were
charged with a "crime against nature."
When the editor of the Leaf-Chroniclc was asked if he thought its
coverage was fair, he said it w as "as objective as we could make i t . ' It was
"logical” to repeat it so often "because it was a continuing case,” he added.
(Courtesy Gaze.)
FO RT LA U D E R D A L E ,.FL A .: S heriffs Deputy Charles Lynch arrested
Christopher O T o o lt and Frank Cavathas while they were hugging and
kissing at the airport here! O’Toole was about to fly to New York. Lynch
reportedly told the two m en, “Take your faggot shit elsewhere."
Cavathas reportedly told Lynch, “Fuck off, bitch." A scuffle ensued.
A judge later found the two men guilty of battery on a police officer and
resisting arrest. They are awaiting sentencing. O’Toole could receive five
and Cavathas 11 years, if the maximum penalties are imposed. (Gnirtesy The Weekly News.)
• T E X A S: Ronnie D ugger reveals in The Politician, his biography of
Lyndon B. Johnson, that L'BJ believed God visited him in the early
morning hours in the form of the Holy Ghost. Now we l^now what inspires
some of those who write and enforce our laws - a s m the two stories
above.
N EW YORK, N.Y.: Pulitzer-Prize winner Joseph Lash, in his new book.
Love, Eleanor, writes: “Eleanor Roosevelt loved deeply and lavished her
affections on men as well as women...." Funny he should say it that way.
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GET THE GAY TEMP!
W ord P ro c e ssin g & S e c re ta ria l H elp by B ob
Yourplace - My skill, brains & hard work
10 years' experience including 3 years' legal
Shorthand & Typing at 100 wpm
NBI 3000. Xerox 850 & 860 IBM Memory. Mag &6240
BA m Engbsh. UC Berkeley 1975
Employers love me - you will too'

C all 6 4 7 -6 8 2 7

24 H o a r A aaw ering Service

M OST H O I Y R ED EEM ER

Phil Burton's assurance last September that Democrats were “in their
mother’s arm s" when he presented his Congressional re-districting plan,
has already become a joke. T he plan risks dire consequences for legitimate
representation. A case in point is Congressional District 6.
Burton shaped the district to ensure the re-election of his liberal brother,
.John. But John Burton has withdrawn, and the ensuing turmoil among
Democrats could result in a loss of this seat to Reagan clone Dennis
McQuaid, a Republican.
With the withdrawal of Supervisors Richard Hongisto and Carol Ruth
Silver,-the field in this district.no longer seem s a s crowded as the Bay-toBreakers race. Nonetheless the potential remains for a dirty and divisive
Democratic fight. Such a fight would serve no one but McQuaid, an
advocate of Reagan's “New Federalism." T his is really nothing more than
warmed-over “old Hooverism" as Gore Vidal has wisely pointed out. Our
present economic situation, a s well, offers ample proof.
Even though the 6th Congressional District has the bizarre shape of a
Rorschach ink blot, stretching from Point R eyes to Vallejo to Daly City, its
constituency is overwhelmingly progressive and liberal. It is now up to
Democrats to provide a strong winning candidate against McQuaid.
We have a full field of competent and acceptable Democratic contenders
who can represent a progressive/liberal constituency. The candidates do
differ in approach and ideology, and they should intelligently explain these
differences to the voters. But we do not need a mud-slinging primary.
McQuaid would like nothing better than a dirty fight among the
Democratic contenders. He Would then have a full cannister of quotes from
Democrats to use against whoever wins the primary. When it comes to
influencing voters in the final elections, this could be devastating.
Nor should this lesson be lost on the gay community. W e have seen
those who find it advantageous to call themselves, the representative for
the San Francisco homosexual community. Each feels he is the only
spokesperson for all qf us.
In reality, we a re a very diverse community. As we grow, we must have
representation of varied points of view. We do need political representation
that is knowledgeable of gay civil rights in positions of power that are
conservatives a s well a s progressives, even though the liberal parts of our
community are in greater num bers presently.

BIAS BACKSLIDE?
Ed.: T he Sentinel regrets the inad
Have you no standards for the
vertent inclusion o f two discrimina
classified section of your paper? If
tory ads in our last Open Market
you do I urge you to publish them.
section. Our policy, which will appear
It strikes me as most inappropriate
in the Open M arket order form,
for you to be publishing advertise
starting with this issue, is:
ments for apartm ents that specify
gender requirements.
Ad vertisements offering employ
T his is no time to backslide on
ment, rentals, real estate; accomo
standards that discriminate on the
dations, business opportunities
basis of sex. This is not a roommategoods,
or services may not discrimi
wanted ad. but an apartment-tor
nate on the basis of sex, race
rent ad. W hether one is male or
religion, ancestry, disability, age,
female is not.a factor in determining
sexual orientation, or any criterion
the ability to pay rent.
unrelated to the offer.
I urge you to take a position of
Personal ads and room m atf ads
not running ads that are explictly
may specify the p ieferences of the
discriminatory. A ny other position
advertisers regarding-which traits
is a gross abdication of responsibility
they find desirable. W e urge you
to the community.
to state who or what you want
instead of who o r what you don't
A rthur M orris want.
San.Francisco
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BAY AREA PHYSICIANS FOR H UM AN RIGHTS

BELIEVE ,

.B U T
Don’t Believe Them

Richard Zone • Pope John Paul II • Jerry Falwell
• • • all say God will bum you for gay acts, God is-not such' a
. monster as these presum ptuous hum ans would have you believe.
¥ or the recorded truth about this call 415-861-POGO
Good News for Gays & Lesbians
P.O. Box 11353 — San Francisco. CA. 94101

Apocalypse in Beirut
C IRCLE OF D E C E IT
Slurring Bruno G u m and Hanna
Schygulla.
Directed by Volker Schliindorff
Written by Volker Schldhdorff JeanClaude Cdrriere. Murgarethc Von
Trotta a n d K ai Hermann. In
German. English and French.
A t the Clay Theatre.
by S tev en Saylor
The most striking element of
Volker Schliindorffs new film. Circle
o f Deceit, is its vivid, fin-location
photography of the devastated city
of Beirut. T o film his fictional story
about the ongoing w ar in Lebanon.
Schliindorff l whose previous films
include The Tin Drum i took his
cast and crew to the actual site of
the conflict. T h e result is a motion
picture of extraordinary realism.
Circle o f Deceit is the story of
Georg Laschen I Bruno Ganz). a
journalist who has made his reputa
tion as a war correspondent. Georg’s
wife cannot understand his recur
rent need to w itness combat. “Is it
by chance that there's alw ays a
war in the places you go?" she
askshim .
Georg himself is a pacifist. Vio
lence repels him; it also attracts
him. "Why is peace at home so
unbearable?" he a sk s himself,
echoing his wife’s distress. "Just
because it's peace?" He has no
answers for her. or for himself.
On the verge of dissolving his
stagnant marriage. Georg accepts
an assignm ent to cover the bitter
street fighting between Christians
and Moslems in Lebanon. A West
German newsmagazine sends hiriy
to Beirut accompanied by a brash
photographer. Hoffman (played by
Polish director Jerzy Skolimowski).
T he tw o take up residence in a
journalists' compound in a plush
hotel near the center of the city, in
the no m an's land between the
opposing factions.
At night, while the fighting flares
outside, the crowded hotel lobby is
the scene of an odd mixture of

East and West. White-robed Arabs
sip coffee and watch an AnnM argret revue on a giant video
screen; the European journalists
drink whiskey, watch belly dancers
and talk shop.
Bruno Ganz. the strong, softspoken everym an of the new Ger
man cinema, is perfectly cast as
Georg, a journalist with a conscience
who keeps his inner conflicts to
himself. He listens to the other
reporters' cynical judgm ents on
what is newsworthy and joins them
in bidding for atrocity photos.
Unlike the others, who are unmoved
and unchanged by what they see.
Georg cannot simply observe the
war. He must live it.
During the day. in relative safety.
Georg and Hoffman venture into
the streets. Whole blocks are in
ruins. Modem high-rises have been
reduced to empty concrete boxes
with shattered windows and scarred
facades.
Snipers are everywhere. Parti
sans with machine guns patrol the
city in jeeps, strafing the sidewalks
and throwing grenades. As soon
as the raids are over, the people
continue their day-to-day existence,
buying, selling, strolling in the
m arkets. Life is impossible in
Beirut, but it goes on nonetheless.
Volker Schibndorff. a director
with a keen eye for the painfully
absurd, makes the television set
his symbol of normalcy in the midst
of chaos. Televisions, like snipers,
are everywhere in Beirut, and they
are alw ays on: in the lobby of the
jo u rnalists' hotel, in a guerilla
hideout high atop a deserted Holi
day Inn. even in a shelter packed
with terrified civilians under siege.
At night, Georg works in his
hotel room by the light of a tele
vision set. The stations have signed
.off for the evening, but the screen
emits a reassuring blue glow. Where
there is television, there must be
civilization, even if death lurks
outside every door.
Circle o f Deceit does not take

ideological sides. Schlondorff's
subject is not the history or politics
of the Lebanese conflict, but waras an environment. The real
struggle is not between Christians
and Moslems, but between civiliza
tion and disorder. The relentless
devastation of Beirut is horrifying.
It is also strangely seductive.’
Arianne (Hanna Schygulla', a
widowed German expatriate with
whom Georg has a brief affair. •
tells him she has grown used to
the war. A world-weary French
journalist, played with piercing
melancholy by jean Carmel. ampli
fies her sentiments when he says
that the sound «if fighting helps
him sleep at night.
Though her Moslem husband
has d itd . Arianne has no intention
of returning to Germany. "I've never
thought less about death.” she tells
Georg. In the midst of war. Arianne
thinks about life. She desparately .
wants to adopt a child, a desire
made impossible because of her
mixed marriage.
Finally, she obtains an abandoned
infant. A doctor tells her that the
undernourished child has suffered
brain dam age, but A rianne is
content. She has not merely
accepted the carnage, but embraced
it. T he w ar has given her a child.
Slowly.. Georg's horror, at the
devastation turns to fascination.
The dangerous excitement in the
streets and the exhilarating sense
of invulnerability in the midst of
random death exert a perverse
.attraction. Georg begins to make
forays into the streets at night,
when the fighting is at its peak.
The numbing ugliness of charred
bodies and dismembered limbs
pales beneath the nightly spectacle
of exploding shrapnel and cascading
sparks. T he powerful combination
of excitement, horror and moral
indignation is addictive.
When the other journalists return
home to writ.e their stories. Georg
stays behind. Ostensibly, he re
mains so he can continue his affair

THE CARNAGE IS REAL; Bruno Ganz surveys the devastation ot war-torn Beirut.

with Arianne. but his attraction to
the combat zone is a deeper motive.
Like Apocalypse Now. Circle o f
De.ceit charts a spiritual oddysey
through a landscape of mass destruc
tion. filmed on a spectacular scale.
Georg is drawn to the same heart
of darkness that trapped Brando's
Kurtz. Unlike Kurtz. Georg escapes,
but only afte ra shattering confron
tation with his own latent savagery.
To break the spell cast over him
by the war, he must experience
firsthand, in a moment of pure
animal terror, the full meaning of
what he has observed: "the desparate desire for a stranger's death."
Circle o f Deceit dramatizes the
uncertain triumph of a man's con
scious desire for peace over his
primal fascination with violence
and disorder. Between the extremes
of stagnation and anarchy, there is
no easy, middle course for Georg
Laschen. His dilem m a, played
against the very real landscape of
a city destroying itself, has inspired
a provocative and-memorable film.

A C T’S Am bitious,
Uneven “E lectra”
MOURNING BECOMES
ELECTRA
A trilogy by Eugene O'Neill. ,
Directed by Allen Fletcher.
A t AC T. 450 Geary. in repertory
through May 27.
TW O ONE-ACTS.
Plays by Jon Berryhill and C.D.
Arnold.
Directed by Charles Sojomon.
A t Studio Rhino, 2 9 2 6 16th Street.
through A pril 10.
by S tep h en Nash
Eugene O'Neill has a- special
fondness for tragedy. Of all his
major works, only A h. Wilderness!
is a comedy. T h e rest exRlore a
darker world of failed dream s and
lost ideals. M ourning Becomes
Electra, his 1931 trilogy now -at
ACT. is no exception. Although
considered by m any (including
O'Neill) to be the best of his early
plays, it has been performed only
rarely.
Mourning is based on the Orestes
trilogy of Aeschylus. In Aèschylus'
plays. King Agamemnon returns
horde victorious from the: Trojan
war. only to be murdered by his
wife Clytemnestra and her lover.
Their son Orestes, with tbe.aid of
his sister Electra and at the urging
of thé god -Apollo, in turn kills
mother and lover ,to avenge his
father's death. Orestes is ultimately
absolved of guilt after, a trial
supervised by Athena, the goddess
•of. power and wisdom.
O'Neill's plays begin similarly,
with General Mannon returning
home to New England from the
Civil W ar. His wife Christine, with
the aid of her lover Captain Brant,
murders him. Christine is motivated
by hate, Brant by revenge —
Brant's mother was seduced and
then cast off by the Mannon family.
The son Orin returns from the war
two days later, and goaded by his
sister Lavinia. kills Brant. This
murder then provokes Christine's

suicide. It is here that the stories
diverge. Orin cannot rid himself of
the guilt he feels for causing his
mother’s death and kills himself.
Lavinia. duty-bound, assum es ressponsibility for the crimes of her
family and locks herself up in the
family house, now her lifelong
prison.
Although their plots have much
in common, the ancient and modem
trilogies are motivated in different
ways and have quite, different
them es and moods. Aeschylus,
examines conflicts between public
duty, expressed by the gods, and
family devotions, represented by
the mortals. The ending is optimis
tic, and because of Greek dramatic
devices, the audience is distanced
from the tragedy.
. O'Neill is concerned, with the
hopelessness of ideals and with
the psychological destruetkm of a
family. His characters are moti
vated. not by the god Apollo, but
by the spirit of Freud.
O'Neill also -wanted to break
with Greek dramatic conventions
of stark, stylized theatre. In his
copious stage directions (which
give the plays a novel-like charac
ter when read), he specified in
detail a realistic stage designed,
presumably, to involve the audience
strongly in the action, resulting in
plays of almost oppressive power.
ACT has abandoned this
approach and used a stylized
pseudo-Greek set with a huge white
front d«x>r representing the Mannon
house. Admittedly, O'Neill's instruc
tions art; too intricate to follow
exactly, and some compromises
are necessary. N'onethéless. this
does not justify ignoring the .spirit
of O'Neill's wishes.
In this production, although the
G reek source of the trilogy is
em phasized, the plays have a
mythical air about them, and some
of the characters are now monu
ments and not people. Since O'Neill
wrote with realistic sets in mind. ■

------------------------------------------

Gibberish, Grunts,
and Missionary Sex
Q U EST FOR FIRE.
Starring Everett McGill and Rae
Dawn Chong.
Directed by Jean Jacques Annaud.
Written by Gerard Brack.
A t the Coronet Theatre.
by S teve Beery
When we were kids, caveman
movies gave us kicks by blithely
showing our early ancestors walking
the earth with dinosaurs. The
resultant mayhem was thrilling
but mercifully bloodless.
Now. for more jaded palates,
there s Quest for Fire, a muddled
and mechanical "head trip" film
extrapolated from th e opening
sequence of 2001. Vain about its
pretensions to prehistoric accuracy,
this film is resolutely dinosaurfree. but graphic in its gore and
possessed of a "breeder" mentality.
Filmed in remote stretches of
Canada, Scotland, and Kenya. Quest
fo r Fire tips its band regarding its
commitment to accuracy by present
ing heroes who are so humanoid
they resemble hippies, and pseudo
gorilla villains made ugly through
makeup and costumes. Still, the
considerable charm of the initial
rainfall episode keeps us hopeful
th a L som ething concrete about
cavemen is going to be expressed.
Alas, it never is.
With dialogue consisting of
grunts and gibberish, from original
languages concocted by novelist
Anthony Burgess, this witless film
will be able to play to audiences all
over the world with no need for.
expensive redubbing. In this respect
only. Quest fo r Fire occasionally
resembles a silent movie. To relate
T he plays' formal structure is
powerfully realized.
With the exception of the beauti
ful costumes by Robert Blackman,
the other aspects of the production
are less satisfying. I have already
commented on Ralph Funicello's
sets. T he lighting (Joseph Appelt)
is too subtle, with little distinction
between day and night, interior
and exterior. T he incidental music
(Larry Delinger).with its odd mix
of atonal harangues and American
folk songs, adds little.

the result is sometimes uninten
tinnaliy humorous.
Throughout thè plays, for
example, the characters dream of
a South Sea island that represents
a paradise of lost inn<x:ence where
love is a pure, positive emotion.
Instead of emphasizing the hopless
ness of the family's situation, it
here becomes the evening's running
gag. T he other m ajor chuckles
come, again unintentionally but
for much the same reasons, at the
two m urders.
This might seem like a seriousfault. but O’Neill's major plays never
concentrated on action, preferring
instead psychological problems.
This play is, no exception. The
only significant characters are
Christine and htr. daughter Lavinia.
and the major tensions are caused
by the similarities and contrasts in
. their natures.

Both these roles are powerfully
and intelligently performed. Anne
Lawder brings out Christine's more
emotional and personal character;
gradually showing the weaknesses
that overwhelm her. Julia Fletcher
as Lavinia is an ominous presence
overshadowing all the other charac
ters. She handles beautifully ber
loss and recapture of the family's
sense of honor, making her the
only heroic character in the plays.
I was also impressed by Dakin
M atthews as General Mannon and
Wendi Radford as Hazel Niles, a
woman in love .with Orin.
Allen Fletcher's direction is
admirable in the way it handles
the almost unchanging mood with'
no trace, of tedium ¡n the perfor
mance's five hours. The many ideas
in the script and the many asides
, in the stage directions áre brought
out with clarity and intelligence.

Briefly:
T heatre Rhinoceros has just
opened Studio Rhino, their down
stairs second stage, with two oneact-plays: Dressing. Undressing,
and Talking on the Phone by John
Berryhill. and Delivery (a fantasy
play) by local playwright G.D.
Arnold.
The title of Berry hill's. Dressing
could also be taken as its plot
summary. T he three main charac
ters — Richard (Tony Alfano).
John (Philippe Roy), and Diane
(Sandahl Hebert) - spend thentime dressing', undressing, and
talking on the phone, trying to
deal with the irresponsibility and
dishonesty of the men in their
lives. They whirl across the stage
in a marvelous parade of up-to-theminute fashion, rarely appearing

its tale, it depends to a daring
extent upon its images.
Ah. the tale. It seems that the
benign, hippie-humanoid m arsh
people suffer a rainstorm that
quenches their pilot light, and a
trio of their bravest adventurers
sallies forth to confront wild animals
and cannibals. Finally, a girl from
the mud tribe teaches them how to
manufacture fire with dry twigs
and kindling. Along the way. our
hapless heroes are treed by a
sabre tooth tiger, which despite
the S10 million budget is played
by an ordinary tiger fitted with
dentures.
Later, the rag tag trio inadvert
ently succeeds in frightening away
a m enacing tribe of cannibals. T he
bad guys run because (naturally)
the woolly mammoths have lum
bered up. undetected, behind the
good guys in what must be the
earliest recorded instance of a Three
Stooges gag. T he dawn of civiliza
tion notwithstanding, moviemaking
this inept inspires a sort of wonder
all its own.
Worst of all, the movie goes
sanctimonious on us. Our m arsh
dwelling trio's idea of sex is
•decidedly rear-entry, though exclu
sively heterosexual. T he same girl
who knows how to m ake fire with
sticks finally turns over trium ph
antly to demonstrate the missionary
position. Music up: progress has
been made! This is where I gave
up on this film.
Later we see the expectant couple'
gaze happily up at the moon.'
anticipating history's first nuclear
family. If this is progress in caveman
movies, give me gladiators andRoman soldiers any day.
in the same outfits twice.
Most of the time, it is a witty
satire on big-city life, and here it
succeeds best. One-liners, lovers,
and clothes drop all over the stage
in a wonderfully carefree way.
When it tries to be more serious,
the writing, is clumsier and has a
tendency to moralize.
Arnold's Delivery is much more
discomforting. Frank'ie (Timo
Butters) has moved out on his
lover Billy (Roger Scroggs) to
explore life a s a poet in Bohemian
squalor. In response to an ad
offering "Free Deliveries." Frankie
is visited by T he Man (John Ponyman) and Lady (Sandahl Hebert),
old friends from his fantasy life.
T he Man is a dom inant S/M
leatherman, and Lady is Marilyn
Monroe. Billy and the two visitors
surrealistically battle for Frankie's
mind.
This is a disturbing short play.
It begins with seemingly deliberate,
awkward dialogue between Frankie
and Billy. T he scenes quickly
become more bizarre and macabre.
In the generally able cast.
Sandahl He'bert stands out in both
plays first for her sensitive portray
al of Diane, and then for h er brief
but wonderful imitation of Marilyn
Monroe. Charles Solomon directed
both plays. John Wullbrandt did
the sets and Michael Prevulsky
the lighting.
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the basement of the Vatican, where
an extensive collection of erotic art
is supposedly hidden away.
"Inherent in the word ‘erotica’ is
a subjective voice, a personal
vision." suggested Sue Skope, who
responded to a sign Jeanine put up
at Artemis, a woman's cafe, asking
lesbians to submit erotica pieces
for an anthology she wanted to
publish.
Three years ago Sue and Jeanine
began gathering material for Sap
phic Touch. They were looking
for other lesbians' sexual views,
input, and fantasies. They placed
ads in women's newspapers and
distributed about 4,000 flyers to
women across the country.
“We didn't want something totally
romantic." explained Jeanine. a
visual artist who has recognised
erotic components in her own work
for a number of years. “There was
a point where we had to decide
whether we w ere doing this antho
logy as an expression of what we.
personally, found erotic, or as. a
general overview of the potential
for lesbian erotica," said Skope.
They decided to take the more
general approach.
T he editors recalled a work-inprogress reading they held at Old
Wives' Tales, the local women’s
bookstore. "Pieces that we would
have tossed out, or weren't sure
about, w ere pieces that other
women fell madly in love with."
Sue and Jeanine report that the
response to Sapphic Touch (avail
able for $6.00 from Pamir Produc
tion, P.O. Box 40218, San Fran
cisco. Ca. 94140) has been favor
able. Reactions to particular pieces
included in the anthology, however,
are mixqd.
I found the quality of the writing
in the .journal somewhat uneven,
although I enjoyed the variety.
Joan Nestle’s essay about butch/
femme relationships (which is also
printed in Heresies) is especially
illuminating.
"Sapphic Touch is just the top
layer of eroticism." said Sue Skope.
“as far as women would dare to go
for now." The editors plan to publish
a second volume of the journal and’
are seeking submissions.
One limitation to their format,
says Skope. is the necessity of
keeping the pieces brief. "Does
erotic imply components of the
sexual act itself, the build-up, an
orgasm? A s a writer, how do you
enable your readers tq connect
with the characters in a personal
wa'y; have a sex scene, and a
resolution all in ten pages?” Skope
posed.
Another difficulty, as Jeanine
observed, is the translation of
ero.ticism, something “that breathes
and is alive, directly felt," into
literature or photography.
Definitive an sw ers to these
aesthetic problems will become
clearer as lesbians continue. to
contemplate and express our sexuallity in a diversity of creative forms.
Lesbians who pursue this activity
deserve our support. I believe, for
daring to contribute to the state of
the art - and the art of the state.

____________

Lesbian Fantasies:
Out of the Closet
by S ue Zemel
I sat with the editors of Sapphic
Touch, a newly published journal
of lesbian erotica, at an indiscreet
table in Kiss My Sweet, an appro
priately decadent setting in which
to consider the controversial subject
of sex and art in lesbian culture.
While.women have, of necessity,
paid a great deal of attention to the
issue of pornography, until recently
we have shied away from public
discussion and expression of what
does turn us on. W ebster's innoc
uously defines pornography as “a
portrayal of erotic behavior d e 
signed to arouse sexual excite
ment,” while a reliable word source,
lesbian w riter Audre Lorde. argues
that it is "a direct denial of the
erotic" that produces "sensation
without feeling."
Untangling sexuality from patri
archy. making distinctions between
erotica and pornography, is a
difficult, if not downright dangerous
endeavor. I've heard more than
one story of "respectable" lesbians
who've smuggled alleged "smut"
into their therapists' offices, dis
traught because what their "politi
cally correct" friends call porno
graphic. violent, and unhealthy
elicits in them a positive sexual
response.
Confusion abounds in this sphere
of the most personal and most
political. Mutual consent as the
bottom line for setting limits around
people's sejc lives still m akes the
most sense to me. Nonetheless,
fears of being.classified as perverse,
kinky, or someone you wouldn't
want to meet up with in the
bathroom of Amelia's, pervade our
community dnd have inhibited the
development of a sexual aesthetic.
T his volatile topic has been
considered off-limits by some puri
tanical lesbians, who argue for
“restraint" in the interest of "political
responsibility." a euphemism. I
believe, for self-censorship.
Gertrude Stein comes to mind
when I think about lesbian creative
artists who either repress or
hide the sexual components of
their work. Stein wrote poems
about getting down with Alice,
using a code word for orgasm,
“cow." Of course, she must have
been more than peripherally aware
that Christian, patriarchal culture
destroyed the erotic poetry of her
predecessor. Sappho.
“Words and images erotic in
nature have been co-opted through
institutionalized sexism to enforce
a system of behavior and thoughts
and to. dictate the correct sexual
response," Jeanine Karen and Sue
Skope write in the introduction to

Sapphic Touch. T heir journal in
cludes poetry, short stories, experi
mental prose, essays, drawings,
and photographs. "We have been
robbed of words, textures and
images that celebrate our individual
and collective sexuality."
But times, taboos and tastes,
after all. do change. I recall the
furor created by th e publication of
The Joy o f Lesbian Sex. co-edited
by Bertha Harris and-D r. Emily
Sisley in 1977. If was the first
book I ever saw that explicitly
portrayed lesbians making love
and described the meaning of this
act in our own terms.
"Lesbian sexuality quite literally
is about re c re a tio n . It is the
interface of mind body spirit." the
editors say in the introduction to
this best-seller. According to Harris
and Sisley, sex between women is
non economic and for pleasure,
which they describe as "an impulse
tow ard freedom ." T hey boldly
assert that "the lesbian is the
emblem of eroticism."
In her insightful essay. “The
Erotic As Power." Audre Lorde
describes the erotic as "a m easure
between the beginnings of our
sense of self and the chaos of our
strongest feelings. . .an assertion
of the life force of woman."
Susan Griffin, author of Porno
graphy and Silence, likewise sug
gests that eros is "not the sensation
of pleasure alone, nor the idea of
love alone, but the whole experience
of human love." She writes: “Here
is the capacity for speech and
meaning, for culture, for memory,
for imagination, the capacity for
touch and expression, s.ensation
and joy."
Lesbian sexuality has finally
come out of the closet, marked by
the appearance of erotic journals
such aS Sapphic Touch, the sex
issue of Heresies, and Yellow Silk
— a Bay Area magazine whose
editorial policy states. “All persua
sions: no brutality." The publication
of books such as What Lesbians
Do.- A Woman's Touch, Graphic
Details, Sapphistry la lesbian sex
manual by Pat Califiai. and Samois'
latest exploration of S & M. Coming
To Power, are also part of this
trend.
Writers of poetry, prose, fantasy
and fiction are discovering a new
language for that which was former
ly unspeakable, secretive. •
Visual artist and lesbian scholar
T ee Corrine, in .addition to creating
her own drawings and phottrgraphs.
has done important work to unaiver
erotic images of lesbians, making
them, accessible in slideshows for
women across the country.
I'm waiting for T ee to get into

"I've hea rd o f re sp e cta b le lesbians
w ho've sm u ggled a lle g e d smut into their
therapists' offices, distraught b e c a u s e w hat
their politically correct friends ca ll unhealthy
elicits in them a positive sexual response."
CHIROPRACTIC
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the role of Sin City overflowing
with prostitutes for Americans over
the years.

Criticizing Cuba: Gay
Leftist Comes of Age
byRichGrzesiak

For w riter Allen Young, leftist
politics, American journalism,' and
gay liberation have often functioned
as a common theme.
Young w as a prominent member
of the New Left in the '60s and
worked a s a reporter not only for
establishment journals like the New
York Times, but also the Liberation
News Service. Later, as his interest
in leftist politics gave way to a
concentration in gay activism, he
and w riter Karla Jay edited three
anthologies of political journalism
that are essential source books of
the period (Out o f the Closets, After
You're Out, and Lavender Culture).
For both Jay and Young the maxim,
“the personal is political," was v e ry '
much a fact of life.
In the earliest of these anthologies
Young wrote admiringly of the
revolution that had brought Cuba
socialism. Still, he had many reser
vations, which he m ade very clear.
Young drew these criticisms of the
Castro regime not only from reports
reaching him through friends, but
from direct observation. On a visit
to Cuba in 1969, Communist Party
luminaries rolled out the red carpet
for him.
But something was wrong, as
any perceptive gay man could see.
T he party shunned lesbians and
gays. Some were imprisoned. In
1971, a party-sponsored cultural
congress issued a declaration con
demning homosexuality.
As the 7 0 s lengthened, the horror
stories of gay Cuban life multiplied.
The Castro regime was systematical •
• ly harassing, even torturing, les
bians and gay men. A respected
leftist a n d ,self-proclaim ed “reddiaper baby," Allen Young was
shattered. T he oppression of Cuban
gays brought into question not just
the behavior of the Castro govern
ment, but the very notion of socialisrti as a tool relevant to Young's
own activism on behalf of gay
liberation.
M ore than any other factor,
Castro's expulsion of lesbians and
gay men from Cuba in 1980 directly

Yes. If you examine American
culture you see that there is a
precipitated Young's composition
definite prejudice against homosex
of Gays Under the Cuban Revolution
uals. But it doesn't reach this official,
(Grey Fox Press; $5.95). T he book
scientific, state-apparatus approach
that it does in Cuba in most other
represents not so much an eloquent
documentation of the very terrible , Latin American countries.
oppression th at dom inates that
From a right.-wing.point of view,
country, a s it commemorates one
something similar has occurred in
gay leftist's coming of age. Gays'‘
Chile and Argentina in the last
Under the Cuban Revolution is an
two years. But the traditional
important political document of our
position of Latin American culture
time.
is
more
a
live-and-let-live
I talked to Allen Young recently
approach, by and large. Effeminate
in New York.
homosexuals are tolerated. But a
RG; W hat caused the persecution
man who can pass for straight (as
o f lesbians and gays in Cuba during
far as his appearance is concerned)
the 7 0s a n d forced it to reach such
can have sex with other males as
a fever pitch by the end o f that
long as his partner is not effeminate.
decade?
That's excusable. The society there
doesn't seem to be very bothered
AY: T here are many reasons
by that.
M
but the key one is the role that the

old, dogmatic Marxist left came
to play in the Castro government.
It imposed its whole concept of
bourgeois decadence and developed
a political analysis of w hat causes
homosexuality and why it should
be^eliminated. As a result, an official
governm ent policy emerged that
separated g ay people from the
revolutionary process.
T h ere w ere other tangential
factors arising from the influence
of the Roman Catholic Church,
macho Latin American culture, and
a heavy reaction against the way
in which Havana had come-to play

P I K P V d
Celebrate
At Magic Gardens
20 Ft. Diameter
Hot Tub In Upper Castro
Champagne and Buffet
Mon. Gay & Bi Men s Nile
Tues. Gay S Bi Women Only Nite
881-2925. 621-3294

. . . ________ ____ S f a

So as a rule you would view the
oppression o f gays in Cuba not as a
function o f the macho-oriented Latin
society, but more a direct result o f
the policies that the Castro regime
pursued?

Did gay life in Cuba improve
after the revolution?
Well, it's hard to know exactly
what , you mean by “gay life." I
think that the lives of certain
individuals may have improved...
but the gay community was subject
to the intervention of the govern
ment much more after the revolu
tion. In that sense I think that gay
life w as actually damaged.
There definitely were anti-gay
activities before the 1970s. Of
coürse, there was the Cuban govern
m ent's incarceration of gays in the
camps in 1965, which I talk about
in my book at some length. During
that period people were expelled
from schools and jobs. That seemed
to continue in the 70s. W hether it
got worse after the issuance of the
Declaration of Education and Cul
ture by a party-sponsored congress
in 1970, I'm not really sure.
However, over the years Cuban
gays have become more aware of
the existence of gay liberation in
other countries. And a s a result of
contact with outsiders, they came
to view themselves as oppressed.
In that sense gay life improved,
but this development was due more
to the march of time than to the
revolution.
•
To the bes’i o f your knowledge
has Castro ever changed his view

Philip De George

— which you quote in your book —
that "a deviation o f that nature
(homosexuality) clashes with the
concept o f what a m ilitant Commu
nist should be?"
I don't think that his view has
changed. T he statem ent that you
cited is the only one that I'm aware
of. Now, Castro may believe that
he has some loyal lieutenants who
stay in the closet and do a good job
for the regime...maybe he thinks
that that’s an OK kind of homo
sexual.
Is Castro him self married?
No. He's really a macho type...he
insists on getting that across.
There's a type in Latin culture
known as a caudillo, a man dn
horseback, and in a lot of ways
Fidel fits that image. His sensé of
humor and even his speeches are
filled with that type of sexist
imagery. He lived for a long time
with a woman known as Celia
Sanchez, who was occasionally
rumored to be his m istress and a
lesbian.
Is F idel’s brother. Raul, gay?
Well. I don't personally know
that he's gay, but this is very
widely rumored. I first heard this
rumor many, many years ago. If
you talk to Cuban gays they all
acknowledge this and some even
have stories to tell to supposedly
verify the rumor.
I suspect that you have shown
your book to Cuban gays. What
kind o f response have you gotten?
I haven't gotten much feedback
yet. But there was one Cuban gay
man who came to this country
when he was a -child, who has
since gone back to Cuba, and who
has not been as critical of the
regime as I have been. I think that
he has his own reasons for trying
to reclaim his nationality as a Cuban,
and the way he can do it most
comfortably is to embrace the Castro
regime. And he just overlooks the
oppression of lesbians and gays.
Let's face it, there are American
homosexuals that Serve in high,
prestigious positions in this country
who simply will not see fit to point
out that their oppresison as gay
people is worthy of concern.
T here are two members of the
U nited States S enate who are
widely rumored to be gay, for
example, and I have heard neither
of them express their views as
being supportive of gay civil rights
or the gay liberation movement. I

suspect
to their
ly ideni
it might be
m atter h
rumored.
Your parents interpreted press
accounts o f the Soviet Union in the
'30s as being used only to discredit
socialism. Do you feel that your
book will be similarly used by people
to discredit gay socialism?

SETS

I think it might be. T he main
purpose of my book, however, is
to report on the persecution of gay
people in Cuba and to compel people
to realize what is happening there
even now. I don't feel an obligation,
as I think some gay leftists do, to
belittle this information for the
sake of the glory of socialism.
I don’t feel that I want to look at'
the world in Manichean, blackand-white terms anymore. We have
lived most of the 20th Century
with modem capitalism and modem
socialism as it has evolved in
Eastern Europe and Asia. As we
face the future we should be able
to find things in each of these
major system s that are valuable
and humanistic, and apply them
towards the future of human
societies.
Some critics might say that to
focus on the oppression in Cuba is
really inappropriate, in that there
are other L a tin American countries
where lesbian!gay oppression is more
intense — fo r example, Chile.
Well, I have attempted on occa-

as a defender of the Cuban revolu
tion. You might even say that I
was a propagandist for it.
Whatever the facts of gay oppres
sion here or in Cuba, gays experi
ence suffering and persecution in
both cases. Why ignore it because
it's taking place in Cuba?
What advice would you give a
young person who wants to be a gay
activist?
Don't become a zealot. Most
people, gay or straight, don't like
zealotry, and by that I mean an allconsuming preoccupation with the
issues of gay liberation.
People, if they're going to be
active in promoting the ideas of
gay liberation, need to keep a sense
of humor about it and to keep lines
of communication open in dealing
with people who don’t necessarily
agree with them. I would especially
urge that people avoid a situation
where they're simply talking to
others who agree with them.
As much a s you might be drawn
to gay activism remember: it's one
of the most important things in
your life, but there are other things
too. from art to sports to sex. One
can’t lose that wide-angle focus.
After all, you’re trying to turn
people on and not off.
c 1982. Rich Grzesiak v

Q: What do you call a mountain climber with a vasectomy?

ALL YOUR HAIR NEEDS

C UT S ( ul &ill0" Dryw/Shampoo—S10.50
PERMS
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The San Francisco Lesbian and Gay Men’s Community Chorus'
Robin Kay, artis tic director
Gary W. Miller, New York City Gay Men’s Chorus, guest conductor "
performing the music of Puccini, Palestrina, Britten, Kern and Gershwin

ROMANCE Ti RHYTHM s r j *
Saturday, March 27, 8 p.m.
First Unitarian Church
1187 Franklin at Geary, San Francisco
$8 reserved seating./ $6 general admission
Tickets available a t Am elia's, C ontinental Savings and Loan, Headlines, Main Line G ifts o r GGPA
P.O. Box 14665. San Francisco 94114. Charge b y phone: 864-0326.
^
W heelchair a ccessible / interpreted fo r hearing impaired
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The Long & the Short of It
BOBBY SHORT
A t the Boarding House.
March 1217.
by Michnel Mascioli
Evaluating a live musical perfor
mance is seldom a clear-cut
endeavor! Though one sometimes
recognizes a performance as unqualifiably great, or truly abysmal, more
often one encounters a frustrating
blend of the bad and the beautiful.
T he performance of singer-pianist
Bobby Short, who just ended a
week-long engagem ent at the
Boarding House, is a case in point.
Depreciating the performance of
Bobby Short is not likely to draw
applause. Like selling one's sister
into slavery, it is just not done. For
good reason: in a changing music
world which finds Ethel Merman

attem pting disco, and Kay Starr
and Patti Page going country.
Bobby Short has retained a musical
integrity shared by very few of his
peers. He has ignored the fads and
doggedly stuck to the songs that
will be here when the Rockies
crumble and Gibraltar tumbles.
Instead of bossa nova, disco,
pseudo-rock and country. Short's
albums feature the music of Gersh
win, Rodgers and Hart. Cole Porter
and Noel Coward, replete with
unusual and rarely-heard songs.
This was true of his first album.
Songs o f Bobby Short (1955), his
new recording. Moments Like This
(Elektra), and every one of the 15
album s in between.
Yet. while we admire the quality
and constancy of Bobby Short's

musical vision, his realization of
that vision in performance has been
ineffectual.
His delivery - poised, suave,
slick — is nicely in keeping with
the image of tuxejioed sophistication
he has cultivated, but is none of
the things it must be - sincere,
unaffected, vulnerable —’ for his
ballads to truly move us. His ballads
are-airtight little packages from
which no real emotion escapes.
There is not one song that couldn't
receive more of its due in the
hands of most of his peers.
Short has a tendency to oversing,
to suddenly boom out. even at a
song's tenderest moments. Signifi
cantly, his rare attem pts to keep
this in check yielded touching
readings of I Can 7 Get Started and
Too Marvelous fo r Words.
This tendency has contributed
to the sharp decline, a t least in live
performance, of his vocal abilities.
T he Boarding House engagement
marked the third time in as many
years that I have seen him perform,
and I have yet to hear him in good
voice.
Despite these complaints, one
can still enjoy Short's uptempos
and novelty songs (like the charm
ing A n d Her M other Came Too),
which are better served by his
brash and dashing style. A perfor
mance by Bobby Short can be
entertaining and fun, but it shouldn’t
be m istaken for genuine artistry.

Comedy Tonight!
Foodsexual comic Carol Roberts
continues to "come out of her
refrigerator" at Fanny's Cabaret,
4230 18th Street, Thursday nights
at 9:30 P.M. Admission is $4.00 to
see the world’s only female standup comedy act that combines appe
tite, libido and laughs.
Every Monday night. Carol can
be found hosting an open-mike
Gay Comedy Night at the Valencia
Rose, 766 Valencia, an ex-mortuary
turned cafe-cabaret. Sign up time
for comics is 7:30 P.M.; the show
begins at 8:30 P.M. Admission is
$2.00. Call 552-1445 for informa
tion.

Beating the Moral Majority
At Its Own Game
I LOVE LIBERTY
Produced by Norman Lear and Bud
Yorkin.
Written by Norman Lear. Pita Mae
Brown, ct. at.
Sunday. March 21. 9 P.M.
ABC-TV: Channels 7. 11. 13.
by Steven Saylor
Norman Lear, creator of AH in
the Family and founder of People
for the American Way, a nonprofit
organization aim bating the Moral
Majority, faced an obvious problem
in bringing his anti-MM message
to television. How can one appeal
to the same emotions tapped by
TV preachers without descending
to their level of heavy-handed bom
bast and simplistic rhetoric?
To solve this problem, Lear a s
sembled a high-powered team of
writers (including himself and les
bian fem inist au thor Rita Mae
Brown) and a group of actors and
singers that only a producer of
Lear's caliber could gather in one
place.
Among the two dozen performers
appearing in / Love Liberty are
Mary Tyler Mtxire, Christopher
Reeve. Walter Matthau, Martin
Sheen. Barbara Streisand, Robin
Williams and, not least, Kermit
the Frog and Miss Piggy. Lear
filmed the show before a live and
very enthusiastic audience at the
Los Angeles Arena.
The first half of the two-hour
special is a bit heavy on hoopla Lear and his co-producer Bud
Yorkin evidently believed it neces
sary to establish their patriotic
credentials before confronting any
real issues. The Muppets perform
an ersatz version of 1776, and
Streisand sings "America the Beau
tiful” acaimpanied by the U.S. Air
Force Band.
Senator Barry Goldwater, an

outspoken critic of Jerry Falwell.
introduces a big production number
that is too gaudy to be taken
seriously., but is rousing none
theless. The Goldwater extrava
ganza fills the arena with a dozen
brass bands playing Sousa marches,
a troupe of ice skaters waving
American flags, scores of costumed
extras (one group posing as the
Iwo Jima monument). and an-Uncle
Sam on stilts — everything but a
dancing bear.
Once Lear has shown that Hollywood liberals can be just as patriotic,
and just as silly, as right-wing
fundamentalists, the show gets
down to brass tacks iji a sure but
subtle manner

play-very well in Peoria.
x
Historical re-enactm ents and
topical vignettes recall the mixed
roots of American history and sires'
the traditions of pluralism, compro
mise and tolerance. A videotape
of John W ayne talking about his
friendly
disagreem ents
with
"Henry's daughter" introdudes Jane
Fonda, who has a few good w ord'
for the First Amendment.
/ h u e Liberty doesn't fail to
address the issue of gay rights. In
a vignette that pits a fed-up straight
white male against various minor
ities. Lear surprisingly casts. Rod
Steiger as a gay man. (Is Steiger
expiating guilt for his role as a gay
suicide in The Sergeant?)
Gay men and lesbians already
know the m essages / Lore Liberty
puts across, but should watch it
anyway for the entertainment and
to see what others are doing to
counter the Moral Majority.
Let's hope the rest of America is
watching with us.

Non-struck S.F. "Making Love"
M aking Love begins runs at
two, non-picketed theaters in San
Francisco on Friday. March 19.
The gay-themed movie opens at
the Cannery Cinema, at Beach and
Leavenworth Streets, and at the
Serramonte 6, in the Serramonte
shopping center.

BOBBY SHORT: Batter on vinyl

P h illip F ro clich is in
tr o u b le . T he year is 1946
and he’s facing a court
martial for acting insubordi
n ate to a lazy officer in the
closing days of World War II.
But then he meets Tim
Danelaw, and soon the court
martial is am ong the least of
Phillip's concerns... . .
So begins Q u a tre fo il, a novel first published in I960. It
marked a milestone in gay writing, w ith tw o o f the first mmstereotyped gay characters to appear in American fiction. Now
Q u a tre f o il is back. Readers today will find that it gives a
vivid picture of life in our recent past; on top o f that, it's still
an exciting and well-crafted novel.
Q U A T R E F O I L
d novel by James Barr
introducoon In- S.imuel M. Stewnri

e.k I.

Quatrefoil. Send n,
plain .wrapper, to: \

M aking Love has been playing
since February 12 a t the Metro
Theater, a United Artists theater.
T h e T h eater and A m usement
Janitors Union. Local 9, has been
striking UA theaters since Septem
ber 29. 1981.

I
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GRAND OPENING
SALE
March 20-April 20
r

Paw
,

heather
& Fin

In the New Castro Village Mall
(2 shops facing 16th St.)
431-5624
2275 Market St.

ATTENTION GAY MEN
NO WEEKEND
A C T IO N ?
Well, drop yo ur N
clothes and o il up
fo r o u r Gay Sunday
M idnight O il Party.
Sunday night
lockers ju st S5.50
Bring yo ur own
canned beer. No
membership
required. Hours:
4pm Sunday to 8am
Monday morning.
ID required.

From Goldwater volunteer
to gay-rights hero...
“Not just a biography of Harvey Miflt, but both a
history ol the development ot the pay emmmuty over
the past decade and an Haportant aoatpb of m b*
Dennis Allman, author of Homosexual:
"Oppression and Liberabon
"Important, vwd and movma 11deserves respectful
and wide attention."—John Rechy. author of Rushes
City ot Night
■» winning combination ot contemporary gay
consciousness and crisp American journalism "
—Allen 'ibung, co-author ol The Gay Report

IF YOU HA V E N 't
BEEN TO ONE OF
OUR S UNDAY
N IG H T OIL
P AR TIES. . .Y O U
D O N ’T KNOW
W HAT YOU'VE
BEEN MISSING

THEMAKDRofCASTROSHIIEET
— — ---- theLife4 Timesof
HARVEY MILK
t,HMMsniffs

Illustrated, $14.95 at bookstores, or direct from
(Man orders Please add $1.25 for postage and handkng Send Attention: JW)

Birds

W ide variety of pet supplies:
cages, seed and related products.
A nything your pet w ould desire.

LooL for Omini»,I ... viHi. (.-worm
More. Or. to order t’y mail. send
S7.50 for one >opv. se.'iS 1. >r tw o .
more (ptii:es are postpaid) t<. Alv-o
Publient«.ns. p o Box
Dept.
AU
r«m. MA ORI'S.

ST. MARTIN’S PRESS 175 Fifth Avenue. New fertt. N Y 10010

Fish and
Aquariums
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I l I » 11 I VI Vi
I41S1674 9444
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Arthur Tress
Recent photographs by Arthur
T ress are on display at Jehu-Wong
Galleries. 2719 Bush Street,
through April 18. Viewing hours
are Thursday through Sunday. 12
to 6 P.M.
Tress, whose brooding blackand-white images have garnered
wide attention, will present a lecture
at San Francisco Camerawork. 70
• 12th Street. March 24. W ednes
day. at 7 P.M. A $2.00 donation is
requested.

Randy West
Numbers, located at Fillmore
and Sacramento, presents "New
Directions: T he Work of Randy
West," through March 3 1 ..New
works by the artist, known for his
drawings of policemen and leathermen. include a haunting, silvergilded portrait of actress Marlene
Dietrich.

Mythos Held Over
Mythos Mask Troupe continues
to present “Selections from the
Myths" Friday and Saturday eve
nings through March. Perfor
mances. at the Goodman Building
Theatre. 1115 Geary, are at 8:30
P.M. General admission is $5.00.
For reservations and information,
call 474-8842.

Limón Soothes,
Les Trocks Amuse
LES BA LLETS TROCKADERO
D E M ONTE CARLO
Opera House, March 2-7
JO S E LIMON DANCE
COMPANY
ZeUerbach Auditorium, UC/Berkeley
March 2-3
by M ark W oodw orth
“O! that this tutu solid flesh
would melt." one reads on the jutjawed faces of the boy ballerinas
çf Les Ballets Trockadero, which
recently executed six performances
a t’ the Opera House. ACTO9s the
bay in Berkeley, m embers of the
José Limón Dance Company may
have been thinking. “O! that modem
dance could draw drag ballet's
audience!”
While the Limón dancers, a
decade after their founder's death,
were still affirming his presence in
their vital art, Les T racks were
blithely impersonating that abstrac
tion of Woman — the ballerina in an art form that is itself an
impersonation.
If you’ve ju st defected from

Burlingame and hadn't heard, the
T racks are the Victor Borge and
Anna Russell of ballet, the world's
foremost exponents of the derrièregarde. In their send-ups of dance
biggies (Limon, Fokine, Petipa.
deMille, Balanchine, Robbins), they
explicate the art beautifully and
without a word.
They reveal, by what's not in
their dancing, what should be there
— and vice, so to speak, versa.
They may lack the velvety lines of
legit ballerinas (they've got legs
like telephone poles in toe shoes
like herring boxes), but they pursue
their craft knowledgeably and with
joie de verve.
In a good Swan Lake, you sus
pend your disbelief; in the Track's
version, you disbelieve your sus
pense. Will that crazed swoop of
sw ans in long white gloves peck
the prince to death? Will Tamara
Boumdiyeva (with the Martha Raye
face) need a winch to pull her
around a lost piroutte? Will the
four furious cygnets tangle legs
and topple like pine trees? Will

Marc

Inflation-Fighter Perm—
$30 co m p lete

Cut and bio—
Men and W omen
M en's sh ort c u t— $10

Igor Teupleze (alias San Francisco's
Charles Butts) smother in his cape?
Isadora would have been proud
of Marche Slav, a solo paeari to the
joy of galloping around the stage
in a red dress. And Pas de Quatre,
that elegant conjunction of four
stars from the Romantic era, reeks
of old perfume and mucho attitude.
After the Track's feathered
frenzy, it was calming to see the
José Limón Dance Company reflect
the ennobling, expansive perfor
mance style that Limón cultivated.
Murray Louis, a choreographergremlin, once made a piece called
Index...(to necessary neuroses). A
few years ago, he turned serious
and devised an evening-length
Cleopatra for the Royal Danish
Ballet, later condensing it for the
Limón troupe. T he style varies
episodically, from naturalistic to
hieroglyphic.
Calmly, effectively, the work rises

to Cleopatra's lush erotic duet with
Anthony in which she takes the
initiative. (Bill Cratty partners Carla
Maxwell, the artistic director.) Louis
is so secure an artist that he plants,
then repeats, a movement phrase,
enabling us to grow to like it.
Lucas Hoving's A Day in the
Life of... looks less needed in the
repertory. It's painfully obvious in
score, then maddeningly obscure
when it needs to be clear - the
antithesis of Limón’s style. One is
grateful to see dancing finally
evolve from its theatrical aspects.
The program culminated in
Limón's superb There is a Time
(1956), a dance filled with rich
confirmation of its creator's belief
in humanity and the cyclical nature
of our existence. Grandly, Limón
swims in space, reveling in man's
triumphs and tragedies. A true
hero of American culture, he is
greatly missed.

if a BURGLAR
breaks In to your
home to n ig h t...
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OPEN MARKET
I

Massage

JUST MASSAGE
BODY WORK
OUT ONLY -C A L L 621-6090
COMPLETE SENSUAL MASSAGE.
*151'A hour, by-handsome, well-built
college student Bob. 826-2418

PIANO INSTRUCTION
by experienced teacher and performer
is are geared to your musical tastes
Reasonable rates. Wally. 285-1710

EXPLORE YOURSELF
Creative dramatics course 10 wks/*40
Contact Charlie 285-4765 ASAP for
complete details

EXPERT PAINTER
25 yrs exp. Superior wk. ref Free est..'
reas rates Call Alfred Perry 346-0315

EXPERIENCED TAX PREPARER
Individuals, self-employed businesses, and
rental property returns, very reasonable
Call Joel. 864-1731.

GAY NUDIST
Box 99453, S.F., CA 94109
BLACK/WHITE, ASIAN. LATIN.
(415)431-0458
NO CREDIT CHECK
Guaranteed. Receive a MasterCard or
Visa legal, simple. For details send selladdressed stamped envelope to Capital
Credit. Box 1929. Dallas TX 75221
FATHERLY. GENTLE, LOVING
39 w/m. hefty, seeks honest slim son
under 30. Jim 1716 Ocean *31. S.F..
CA 94112..
CHUBBIES AND CHASERS Meeting
First and third Fridays at First Congrega
tional Church, Post and Mason. 8 p.m.
CALIFORNIA GAY CONTACT CLUB for
men and women. SASE Dean Enter
prises. PO Box 26044, San Jose.
CA 95159.
AFFECTIONATE RESPONSIBLE w/m
54. would like to help blind student Don
Box 31519. SF.CA 94131.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY. Bar Upper
Height Street. Lie. entertainment, dance,
pool, six pins. & video Many improvements. 566-7893__________________

Roommates
ROOMMATE DESIRED to share two
bedroom flat. Pacific Heights. Available
4/1/82. Call Joseph. 921-1158

4 BEDROOM 2.215 SFshowplace 14th
4 Val.. loft-type. 431-2708

BOOKKEEPER • FREELANCE
YOUR OFFICE OR MINE
(9.50/hr.
CATHERINE 751-1576.

LARGE STUDIOS. *300, *250 815
Pierce 563-2791; 863-2312,
LARGE ELEGANT 2 bedroom. *650.
remodeled Victorian. Carpet, track lighting,
levelors. dining room with fireplace,
dishwasher, washer/dryer hookups, 25th
4 Valencia. 845-6206 oves.

Models/Escorts
NUDE GUY
Always ready; Downtown 398-2198. All
hours, Brian
HOT ATHLETE
*20. hung nice. Bill 441-1054
Massage, etc.
Brian uncut.. 6 2". 170. hairy, beard
friendly. 431-8328. •

LIKE TO WATCH?
Tired of Porno?
Two hot blondes will perform
for you. Reasonable In or Out
Call 474-6290

Jobs Offered
PARKING LOT ATTENDANT 6-10:30
Friday 4 Saturday. Club Dori 931-5896
WRITERS 4 REPORTERS
FREELANCE
Send samples (xerox or with SASE) to
the Sentinel. 500 Hayes. S.F.. 94102
ATTN R. Alfred Do not phone.
■ CARTOONIST. FREELANCE
Send samples (xerox or with SASE) to
the Sentinel. 500 Hayes. S F . 94102
ATTN; R Alfred. Do not phone
NEWSPAPER AD SALES
With 6 months experience minimum Send
resume to the Sentinel. 500 Hayes. S F..
CA 94102. ATTN: Bill Beardemphl Or
phone tor appointment. 861-8100
FOREIGN CAR MECHANIC, for estab
lished S.F. gay garage Experience and
tools necessary Good salary and benefits
Resume to Mechanic. 39 Marietta Dr..
S.F.. 94^27.
COMMUNICATIONS DIRECTOR, the
National Gay Task Force is seeking a
Communications Director S/he will be
responsible for developing relations with
gay and nongay media, overseeing pro
duction of the newsletter and. other
publications, prepanng press releases
and press conferences Qualified appli
cants should send resume, cover letter,
and clippings to NGTF. 80 Fifth Ave'
New York. NY 10011
?MEDICAL
OFFICE
MANAGER/
ASSISTANT. San Francisco surgical
practice
Experience
desired
(415)621-8175
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT the
National Gay Task Force is accepting
applications tor the position of Adminis
trative Assistant to the Executive Director
S/he will serve as secretary and public
liaison for the Executive Director Appli
cants should have excellent communi
cations and clerical skills and the ability
to deal personabty with the public Appli
cants should send resume to NGTF. 80
Fifth Ave , New York. NY 10011
POLICE OFF1CER-SFPO
*1950/mootti (entrance) Bay Area
oasidency required No special pro
cessing for iesbtans/gay men
GAY OUTREACH PROGRAM
________ (415)431-6500_________

K 6 G TRUCKERS. Relocate, haul, deliver
We clean yards, garages, basements
861-5148
DAVID'S MOVING 6 DELIVERY
Careful 4 efficient. Reasonable
evenings same price. Call 821-2691

HANDYMAN
Minor electrical, plumbing, and carpentry
Call Alan. 864-1980

STOCKBROKER - JIM MOCK
Full service and discount rates. Thomas
F White 4 Co.. Inc. 566-8634. Member
NASO and SIPC
MIKE OF ALL TRADES
Handyman, painting. 4 housecleaning ser
vices Reasonable rates. Mike, 641-0520.

S750 ELEGANT VICTORIAN upper llal
near Alamo Square 3 bedroom i ' baths
modem kitchen, professionally decorated
owner's unit. All amenities, lush carpet,
hardwood dining room, custom shutters,
brass fictures. garage available. Perfect
for two houseproud open-minded people
885-1004.563-1613.

NOVICE MASTER, husky, hairy, seeks
short smooth slim students. 621-8739.

G/W MALE, 44, spirited, attractive lover
of theater, art, music, and outdoors. Seeks
playmate. Jesse 470 Castro. Box 3309.

m 974-6774 2

Rentals
FABULOUS DELUXE CONDO FLAT. 450
Fillmore at Page. *800/mo unfurnished
and buy the superb designer furnishings
for *200/mo or rent condo and furnishings
for *1000/mo w / one year lease. Call J.
Barry. Realtors. 566-0886

W/M 27. STABLE. CUDDLY, witty, shy
Curly blond health care worker'with
healthy body and mind. Enjoys skiing,
running, sailing, fishing, films, seeks
contemporary. Dawson. 155 Ashbury St.,
SF.CA 94117.
INTERESTED IN SHARING OPERA with
other gay men? Chris. 470 Castro. Box
3309.

STORAGE
B asem ent S torage
S afe & Secure

TAXES all states financial planning by
appointment m4f messages call 641-0895.
Twenty years of sensitive service.
LEEMAYRAND

MASSAGE AT ITS BEST. In-calls Aaron
(415)861-4803_______________

Business Oppty

S en tin el

SHARE HOUSE in Oakland. *100 clean
ing dep.. *275/mo utilities included.
Washer/dryer.'fireplace, deck, large yard
‘ w / patio 4 barbeque GARDEN STUDIO
in Oakland. *75 cleaning dep . *175
utilities incl Separate entrance 4 kitchen,
large yard w/ patio, barbeque. Call 5308746. after 6. References
2,125 sq. f t 14th 4 Valencia Shop
43L-2708 *1800

loiv

STUDIO *250. 419 Ivy St *12. AEK.
wall to wall carpets, curtains, shades,
refrigerator, and stove included 863-6262
NEWLY. RENOVATED STUDIO APART
MENTS. Excellent views, security Sundeck. bay windows. Take your pick. Some
with hardwood floors, some carpeted
*300. Call 864-0221 for appointment
Ask for James.
STUDIO *300. 419 Ivy St *14 AEK.
wall to wall carpets, curtains, shades,
refrigerator, and stove included 863-6262
SMALL 1 BEDROOM. 562 Hayes *1 .
*350. Hardwood floors, tile kitchen floor,
curtains and shades included 863-6262
RUSSIAN RIVER 2 bdrm modem house
Carpet, deck, fireplace, garage, *495
SF eve. 282-3440
- |
3 BEDROOM. *550. 501 Octavia. Wall
to wall carpets, curtains, shades, refrig
erator. and stove, included 863-6262.

For Sale
. LEVOLORS
30% discount. 150 ootorx, Italian ceramic
’ tiles, bath fixtures, decorator prices.
621-6305.__________ ■
MUSCLE MAGS and books tor sale. Ovei
150 mags, recent issues some old Take
all. offer, 654-1594
VOLUPTUOUS LOUNGE CHAIR, foam
orange cover Very comfortable, truly
unique. Italian designer *400/best offer
Days 877-0846. Eves 282-5543

>
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CaHorna License «379957-

Residential
Commercial
Q uality W ork

O PEN M ARK ET

I t ’» e a s ie r t o p la c e y o u r a d . Use one space for
each w o r d Please type or print plainly.
We reserve th e rig ht to reject advertising w hich is
objectionable o r inconsistent w ith o ur policies.
S TY LE 1
S(X ROOM VICTORIAN, newly reno
vated flat Carpets, drapes, sfove 4 re
frigerator *750. first, last, deposit. Call
555-1234. 6-8P.M only Must have
references

(4 1 5 ) 9 2 9 -1 1 4 8
(4 1 5 ) 5 6 7 -4 0 9 7

E L E C T R IC

¿M oving Ori
‘W
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SAN FRANCISCO
Moving * Hauling

285-9846

Phoenix Hauling

45c per w ord per issue
No extra charge for B O L D heading

11 am ovar 18 years ot age.
Signature

-

*_____________

Advertisements offering employment, rentals, real estate,
accomodations, business opportunities, goods, or services
may not discriminate on the basis of sex. race, religion,
ancestry, disability, age, sexual orientation, or any criterion
unrelated to the offer
Personal ads and roommate ads may specify the preferences
of the advertisers regarding which traits they find desirable
We urge you to state who or what you want instead ot who
or what you don't want

STY LE 2
CLASSIC 1985 FORD MUSTANG
CONVERTIBLE. RED BODY. BLACK
TOP. WHITEWALLS. SOUPED-UP
TRANSMISSION. REBUILT ENGINE.
GREAT BODY AND INTERIOR.
BEST OFFER. S55-6969.

(State law requires MAIL-ORDER ADVERTISERS to
include legal business name and address. Post office box
alone ts not acceptable.)

C om plete H auling Service
Tw o M en
Large Truck
AVAILABLE 24 HOURS
Local an d Long D istance

861-8439
WE’LL TAKE
YOUR LOAD

Relocation Service
& Deliveries
Since 1&73
Large Enclosed Van
Reasonable Rates
Friendly, Careful
r'nii
Service oco unti-

S ty l« 1 _

- w ords @ 45C =

S ty l« 2 _

= S
—words @ 75C =
S 3 .0 0 M in im u m

C lassified ads m ay not be placed b y phone Payment must accom pany prders fo r classified ads Make check or
m oney order payable tp T h « S « n tln « l. Do no t send cash Classified ads may be placed in person
D E A D L IN E : 6 : 0 0 P .M . F r id a y b e f o r e p u b lic a tio n .
C lip and m ail to The S entinel. 5 00 Hayes Street. San Francisco. CA 94102

'Sentinel
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G R E A T 3 -W A Y SPEAKER S Y S TE M (Model 995)
W ith Sound Q uality So
F an tastic You W o n ’t
B elieve Your Ears!
Giant size cabinets give rich resonant
sound to fill even the largest room.
S149 each ($298 for the pair].

Although these n « a
a* .
speaker systems are rather large for
the average room, their beautiful
walnut grain color blends well with
any decor.

PRICE WAR!

These speakers are one of Marantz's
exceptionally good values. They are not simply
a “good speaker”; thay are exceptionally
High Quality speakers that produce far better
sound than many other brands of speakers on
the market.

You can have your choice of
A N Y O NE O F T H E BRANDS of
receivers shown below, for only

SO POWERFUL THEY CAN BE USED WITH
THE MAJORITY OF RECEIVERS ON THE
MARKET.
5 YEAR SERVICE POLICY INCLUDED FREE!!»

FOR EXAMPLE:

This Marantz Model SR3100 has a sizzling
powerful 2 channel total of:

for a PIONEER

70 WATTS RMS!!!

or a SONY
DUAL SPEAKER CONTROL

or a MARANTZ
or a TECHNICS Receiver,
or an AKAI

Receiver,

or a KENWOOD Receiver,
or a JVC

Receiver,

or a YAMAHA

Receiver,

or an ONKYO

Receiver.

FUNCTION SELECTOR

Go to any other stereo store in the city and ask
if they w ill sell you this same receiver, (brand new)
for less than the m anufacturer’s lis t price of $350.6

with the purchase of one
pair of the speakers shown
. above, at the prices shown above
of *149 per speaker

But now, it ’s yours for only ONE DOLLAR
when you buy one pair of the speaker systems shown above,
at the price advertised above.
The SPEAKERS are $149 each, for a total of $298 for the PAIR.
Thus, your complete cost for the two speaker systems AND
the receiver comes to a total of $299.

ALL of the advertised receivers and speakers are BRAND NEW. in FACTORY SEALED
CARTONS. They are NOT used; NOT factory seconds, NOT scratched or blemished
They are the NEWEST MODELS AVAILABLE, in sòme brands.
M O R E

** you Prefer OTHER BRANDS OF SPEAKERS, we also have many
other brands w ith the receivers available for $1 w ith speakers purchase.
Thus, you can purchase selected models of LINEAR SOUND, SONIC, SOUND TEC, JBL
N E W S !!! 902, etc. in various price ranges; and s till get a w idechoice of.receivers for $1.
______________ L im it: one receiver per custom er! _________________ ____________________________ __

r * r \r \r \

la U U U

In so m e b ra n d s, w e have a c h o ice of different m o d els ava ilab le . S u p p lie s o f s o m e m o d e ls are lim ite d , so h u r ry in fo r be st s e le c tio n

The wattage ratings shown above are for both channels com bined. *T H

E W A T T A G E FOR EAC H
C H A N N E L IS 3 5 W A T T S PER C H A N N E L INTO 8 O H M S M IN IM U M
C O N T IN O U S PO W ER O U T P U T F R O M 20 Hz to 20,000 Hz NO M O R E T H A N
.0004 T O T A L H A R M O N IC D IS T O R TIO N .

Oux 16(6 Ifeax

S<t* 'P’uiMdaca <U(6ia Sam e ¿ocatia*

2555 IRVING STREET, SAN FRANCISCO
(ona block South ot G olden Gate Park, at 27th A venue]

OPEN MON. THRU SAT. 10:00 AM to 6:00 PM

SUNDAYS 1 1 :00 AM to 5:00 PM

